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Off$eo3 closed
The offices of this newspaper

wilt be closed Monday in
observance of Memorial Day.
We will reopen Tuesday.

The deadlines for the May 28
edition are as follows; *

Lifestyle, including church,
club news, etc. — today, noon,

• Letters tothe editor—
Friday, noon.

What's Going On — Friday,
4 p.m.

Display ads— Friday noon
for Section B and 5 p.m. for
Section A.

* Sports news — Friday, 9
m.
General news — Tuesday, 9

a.m.
Classified advertising —

Tuesday, 3 p:m, \
•Legal advertising —

Tuesday, noon.

Pay a visit
College will feature sculptures

by Bascha Mon for a month-
long exhibit.

See Page B4,

Monkeying around
PeterTorkofTiwMonkees

fame brings a cast of characters
to perform at Fawner's Grove in
Union.

See Page B4.

NEW MEDIA
Now* update
Get local updates throughout
the week. Call our Infosource
hot line at
(908)686-9898,
Selection 7510.

Website
Visit our site on the World Wide
Web. which can be accessed at
http^/www.locaJsource.comy

WEATHER
Friday: Partly
lunny and

pleasant. 76*
Saturday: Partly
sunny and
pleasant. 78'
Sunday! Partly
sunny and ,
pleasant, 75'
Forth*most up to date
W o r t * Mi l (908) 6B6.
8S98, Bxt. 1790.
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By Jim Fogllo
Staff Writer

More than 20 residents auended the Moun-
tainside Borough Council meeting to voice
opinions about the council's plan to renovate
Now Providence Road.

In March, the council passed an ordinance
' that will allow Fora 5109,000 renovation of the
Highly traveled municipal roadway. The
improvements are scheduled to bs financed
almost entirely by a $100,000 slate grani that

1 was provided by the New Jersey Department of
Transportation But in order to receive state
funds, ihe road must be 28 feet wide throughout
its entirety.

Residents complained that the project, which
will consisl of paving the road, laying Belgian
block as a curb, milling the existing street, and
widening the road to meet state regulations will
lake away too much ot their property.

"We just want to know what is going on in
our neighborhood," said resident Ted Zawislak.
"If certain sections of this street are widened by
as much as 4 feet, it will take out some people's
lawns and subsiantially affect their properties,"
he said.

Borough Attorney John Post said that if Bor-
ough Engineer Mike Disko follows his usual
pattern, both sides of ihe street will be equally
widened to meet ihe requirements.

"These questions can be answered by Mr.
Disko," said Council President Keith Turner in
the absence of vacationing Mayor Robert Vig-
lianti. "We have not seen the actual blueprints'
and these are questions that can only be
answered by an engineer," he said. "'A meeting
will have lo be set up during a week night and
these concerns can be addressed.1

But residents were not satisfied by ihe
responses [hey received from the council.

Other questions residents raised about the
project dealt wiih the speed limit and the road's
general safety..,

New Providence Road is officially listed as a
25 mile-per-hour street, but residents com-
plained thai the only visible sign marks the area
as a 35 mite-per-hour zone. Thus, with the
potential widening of ihe road, the question of
safety and increased accidents was raised.

"We will make sure' thai ihe Police Depart-
ment addresses this issue at once," said Coun-
cilman Ron Romaic. "We will look into posting
a new sign, and we will have police officers
enforce me speed limit and issue tickets, even if
they have to issue them id residents of thai

Some residents complained dial New Provi-
dence Road is often used by travelers as a short-
cui in getting to the Watchung Reservation,

lid like to have a "Local Traffic

Only"1 sign pqsied a " said,
"People speed down i ;s per
hour consistently," he said. "It makes it very
dangerous, and when the road it widened, it
will get worse."

in other business1, new borough Police Offic-
er Thomas Michael Norton was officially1

sworn in to the department, Norton's father,
Pai, who served is an officer in Elizabeth,
pinned on his son's badge.

New Borough Administrator Greg Benin
also officially began his tenure in the borough,
as he sat through his firsi public meeting.

The primary elections for the two vacant
Borough Couneil seats will be1 held June 2,
Running Tor the GOP will be newcomer Glen
Mortimer and incumbent Werner, Schon, The
Democrats have not yei announced their candi-
dates, bui are Scheduled to hold a meeting to
decide this «eek.

|j|3ally, letter address

Ci/porat Allan Attanasio holds a Bermuda Police Botibie helmet and an 1800s liquor
container thai are part of a display at the Mountainside library.

Officer puts collection on display
By Jim Fogllo
StafT Writer

The Mountainside Free Public Library will be show-
casing a collection of antique police memorabilia that
was put together by Mountainside Police Corporal
Allen Attanasio. The collection is on display through-
out the moDih of May.

Altamsio began gathering classic police memorabili-
a when he became an officer in Plainfield 14 years. His
diverse masterpiece contains an array of rare items.

"1 started collecting old police patches and badges
from Union County," Attanasio said. "But now I have
everything from old photographs of the Mountainside
Police Department lo antique trading cards thai depict
ihe different ihings lhat officers do to service society,"
ho said. . ~

The collection contains rarities such as items from
Ihe Brooklyn and Bermuda Police Departments, includ-
ing "Bobbies" helmets, ihe old "Keystone Cop" stan-
dard, and "daysticks," rather than Ihe more contempor-
ary nightsticks.

"The 'daysticks,' Attanasio said, "were half ihe size
of the ones you see today and were made out of glass.
So police would use Ihcm as liquor containers and put

brandy in ihem to keep warm in the colder months," he
said.

The collection also includes posi cards from as far
back as 1907, classic handcuffs from the 1940s and
'50s, and "Tunics." the vests worn by officers, years
ago.

Included in the collection, but not on display in the
library because of its immense weight is an old call box
from ihe 1800s.

"These call boxes were what police used before there
were radios," Ananasio said. "Police would check them
every half hour lo see if there were any calls. Back ihen.
gelling a police officer could take a half hour." he said.

Miriam Bein. director of the Mountainside Public
Library, said having Auanasio's display is a positive for
the borough.

"It's always great lo have a collection lhat comes
from a local resident, especially one of the police offic-
ere," Bcin said. "Ii's a very interesting display and we
hope people continue to come and see it. It will be'here
for ihe entire monih."

Ananasio said he primarily uses antique stores and
flea markets, to help build his collection.

By Walter Elliott
Staff Writer

'wo distinci viewpoints regarding
ingfield Police Department per-
nel were aired in a rally and a Idler
week. Members of the Springfield
rgy Council organized an inter-
ti rally to protest bigotry at Ihe
erans Memorial park, Thursday
it. The event was held four days
i Springfield Mayor Sy Mullman
t a leuer to residents protesting
judging^ ihe personnel issue
•nday.

jome 5,000 homes and apartments
received a one-page, five paragraph
letter from Mullman. Mullman, wiih
approval from ihe Township Commit-

I tec, explained the circumsianoes of
- two police officers and the sunce the

township government is taking.
"As you^roSably know, a superior

officer has" been temporarily sus-
pended without pay as the rc?t:ll of an
cihnk slur." said Mullman "Before

imposed, he is emitted 16 his due pro-
cess rights. This is the ISw."

Mullman said the superior officer is
lemporarily suspended wiihoui pay
and faces a recommendation of dis-
missal. He said thai "ihe officer who
was ihe subject of ihe alleged remark"
also faces '"substantial" disciplinary
charges but has not been suspended,

••The Springfield Police Depart-
ment may not ignore an alleged viola-
lion, regardless of Ihe circumstances,"
said Mullman. "The charge include
sending an on-duty palrol officer OUl
side of Springfield lo purchase a tape
recorder. If true, this violate depart
mem rules and couid have re ullcd in
a serious safely hazard 10 ihe entire
com ruiy.

Mullman reminded re idenis that
the Township Committee s commeni
on ihe matter is bound by legal con-
siraints. He said that discrimination in
Springfield will not be tolerated and
the committee is sworn to uphold the

The personnel charges stem from a
recorded telephone discussion sup-
posedly between Capt, Vemon
Pedersen and LL Ivan Shapow

'The Springfield
Police Department
•may not ignore an
alleged violation,
regardless of the
circumstances.1

— Sy Mullman

police headquarters • March 10.
Pedcrscn's charges involve1 anti-
Semitic remarks about Shapow
allegedly made by Pedersen. Sha-
po.W ^charges concern his supposedly
making a private copy of ihe phone
call, which became public April 8.

Mullman's letter wis followed by
the inierfaith rally at Veteran!!
Memorial Park, An ositnaiedYrtragc
of 1 TO people gathered to hear clergy-
men ikxr. Bigoiry and urge lownship

1 (factor-, in liifceu Hal ifwviMl is proper

"We haie cjlied Per ihis rally io
.sh«J lighi on a serious problem in the ,
community and io begin a healing
process," said organizer Rabbi Joshua
GoiJsicin, "Thi? gafhering shows ihis
is no; a Jewish or an African-

tms m Springfield,"
Goldstein was followed by col-

leagues' Rabbi Perry Rank and the
Rev, Clarence Alston. Declaring "I'm
angry at *hat's been taking place ever
the lasi five years wiih Officer Waller
Brooks and Shadow," Alsion called
for Pedersen lo resign.

Orginizers also complained lhai
ihe township government refused io
permil ihe gathering in from of Ihe
Municipal Building, Mullman said
ihe location would "noi be appropri-
ate" and suggested the park,

Boih Pedersen and Shapow, mean-
while, arc wailing at opposite ends of
ihe independent hearing process, The
icsiimony and witness pan of
Pcdersen's hearing has been con-
cluded and ihccapiain waits for.admi-
nisiraior Robert Czech's findings.
Shapow's hearing, however, has yei
to be scheduled.

Superintendent given salary hike with new contract
Assistant superintendent also given raise

By Walter Elliott
StafT Writer

The Springfield Board of Educa-
tion may have felt like marathon parti-
cipants by Tuesday morning.
Between grappling with various per-
sonnel issues and bestowing the Gov-
ernors Teacher Recognition Awards,
the board presided over school affairs
for nearly five hours.

.In .the end, several key people
received raises or new contracts. They
Included Superintendent of Schools
•Gary Friedland, who was given two
one-year salary contracts of $160,981,
effective Aug. 1.

Friedland's contracts reflect a
3-percent raise over a salary of
$153,000, which was set Sept. 18,
1995. The old and new totals include
saluy uxt. benefits.

Thfe .board, in three separate
motions, abrogated his old contract,
approved Ihe new three-year contract
and applied | retroactive salary of
$16S,»H> to June 1, 1997 Tie new

and retroactive motions where carried
7-1, with board member Linda Duke
dissenting and panelist Stephen Fisch-
bein absent.

Duke opposed the increase, noting
thai four of the superintendent's func-
tions have been allocated among three
other administrative positions.-The
other panelists, including board Presi-
dent Robert Fish, died the superintcn-
dent'sdedication in their approving

"The school board, in following
slale laws, has the power to review an
administrator and base any salary
recommendation on lhat review;" said
Fish. "The board my have the power
to grant or withhold a salary increase
or^djustmeni of any administrator or
other faculty member."

That increment withholding was
made earlier in the meeting concern-
ing a Jonathan Dayton High School

wiih pertinent information. With'
he has done in making this district
inio a full kindergarten through 12th
grade system, he could be making
three limes as much money in die pri-
vaie secior."

"Linda has been here less than a
year while some of us have worked
with Gary for seven." said board
member Ken Faigenbaum. "I am
deathly afraid that the newspapers and

7 was on the review committee and we
asked Friedland what he's like for his next
contract. We could have given him 6 or 8 per-
cent but he asked for 3 percent.

— Ben Stravato
Board Member

individus I misc
Gary's contract. He has taken the dis-.
trict a long way from whereat was and
1 m damn happv to approve his
con trad

I ve on!\ rxen hc-e i \ear bui I
have learned a lot fron Can Fried
land " Mid pant-li^t Lair* Lciec He
has- always b&n avai a^ e o exp ain
one part or another oi school

opcran

•Iw m there a: and

"On a personal tiote, Friedland has
worked countless hours, is always
available and always returns calls

• commii
we asked Friedland what he's like for
his next contract," said Ben Siravato.
"We could have given Kim 6 or 8 per-
cent but he asked' for 3 percent'

"What Gary is receiving is in keep-

ing with the cost of living," said Jac-
queline Shanes. "But we could never
compensate for his countless hours on
ihe job, even at four times his salary.",

'•This is my seventh year on the
board." said Richard Falfcin. "One
needs to look at what Gary has done lo
make this school system what it is
io<Jay. I give him full salary
approval

Said Keith Kurhzner, "He.is an
effective leader and I feel that the dis*
trici is lucky to have him,'

Assistant Superintendent of
Schools Judy Zimmerman also
rccieved a cost-of-living increase.
New contracts were awarded to the
director of the gifted and talented
program and to the middle school

(lean of students. Al least six more
faculty members had their contracts
for ihe 1998-99 school years
approved.

The panel alsoasrgned off on cighi
resignations, retirements and malemi
ty leaves, Two other staff members,
who arc on long-term'sick leave, are
lo be given a medical examination,at
ihe superintendent's office request

In preparation for ihe summer, the
board approved ihe Springfield Sum-
mer School employee rosier and the
curriculum writing project. In prepa-
ration for the new school year, an
overall expenditure of SI ,900 was
divided . among five schools and
departmental accounts as petty cash
funds.
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How to reach us:
Ihe Echo Leader Is published avai
Thursday by Worrall Community
Newspapers, an Independent, family
owned newspaper company, Our
offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.
07083. We are open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. every weekday. Call us at one
ot the telephone numbers listed
below.

Voice mail:
Our main phone number, 908-688-
7700 Is equipped with a voice mall
system to belter serve our
customers. During regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer your
call. During the evening or when (he
office Is closed, your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo Leader Is mailed to the
homes ol subscribers for delivery
every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions In Union County are
available .for $24.00. two-year
subscriptions lor $43,00. College
and out-of-state subscriptions are
available. You may subscribe by
phone by calling 908-686-7700 and
asking lor the circulation department
Allow at, least two weeks for
processing your order. You may use
Mastercard or VISA.

Missing newspaper:
II your Echo Leader did not get
delivered please call 908-686-7701"
and ask for circulation.

Back Issues:
To purchase back Issues of me Echo
Leader please call 908-6B6-7700
and ask for circulation. Additional
charges may apply.

News Items:
News releases ol general interest
must be in out office by Friday at
noon to be considered for publication
the following week, Pictures must be
black and white glossy prints. For
further Information or lo report >a
breaking news story, call 908-666-
7700 and ask for Editorial.

Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any item
printed in the newspaper you must
call Tom Canavan at 90B-6B6-7700,
All material is copyrighted. , '

Letters to the editor:
The Echo Leader provides an open
lorum lor opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor, Letters should be
typed double spaced, musf be
signed, and should be accompanied
by an addtess and day time phone
number lor verification. Letters and
columns must be in our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered lor
publication that week, They ire
subject lo editing for length and
clarity,

e-mail:
The Echo Leader accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address Is
WCNE291ocalsource.com.
i-mail must be received by 9 a,m,

Monday to be considered lor
lublication that week, Advertising
md news releases will not be

accepted by e-mail,

To place a display ad:
Display advertising lor placement in
the general news section of me Echo
Leader must be In our office by
Monday at 6 p.m. lor publication that
week, Advertising lor placement In
Ihe B section must be In our office by
Monday at noon. An advertising
lepresenlatlve will gladly assist you
In preparing your massage, call SOB-
666*7700 for an appointment. Ask tor
the display advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo Leader hai a large, well
read classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be In our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication
that weak. All classified ads an
payable In advance. We accept VISA
and Mastercard. A olaatltled
representative will gladly assist you
In preparing your message. Please
Hop by our office during regular
builnaas hours or call 1*8OO-B64>
8911, Monday to Friday from 9 a,m,
to 6 p.m.

To plaoe a pub l ic not ice :
Public Notices are notices which are
required by state law to be printed in
local weekly or' dally newspapers,
Public notices must be In our office
by Tuesday al noon (or publication
thai week, For more Information, call
1-908-686-7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising departnent.

Facsimile transmission:
The Echo Leader Is equipped to
accept your ads, releases, etc. by
Fax. Our Fax lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified pleas*
dial 201-763-2667. For all other
transmissions please dial 908-688-
'169. ' ,

Web site:
Visit our Web Site on the. Internet
called Localsource online at
http://www,localsource.com.
Find all the latest news, classified,'
community information, real estate
and hometown chat.

Postmaster please note:
'he ECHO LEADER (USPS 612-

720) is published weekly by Worrail
Community Newspapers, inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union N.J.
07083. Mall subscriptions $24.00 par
year ir\ Union County, SO cents per
copy, non-refundable. Periodicals
postage paid al Union, N.J. and
addi t iona l mail ing office.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to the ECHO LEADER,
P.O. Box 3109, Union, N,J., 07083.

Fly Walter' Elliott
Staff Writer

This year's Memorial Day ceremo-
nies in Springfield and Mountainside
are going lo be unique. One ceremony
will be highlighted by the opening of
a container while the other the raising
of s voice.

The opening of a container in
Springfield is actually a time capsule.
Descendants of Raymond Chisholm's
family will open the caosule « about
11 a.m.* Monday at the Municipal.
Building front lawn. It was found dur-
ing the Chisholm Community Cen-
ter's continuing "renovation.

"One of the workmen discovered a
copper box the side of a gallon milk
jug within a wall," said Deputy Mayor
Greg Clarke. "The contractor called
me over to look at it — and 1 called
our Chief or Police William
Chisholm."

William and World War One veter-
an Chisholm are iwo or four genera-
lions which have lived in Springfield.
Raymond Chisholm, whom the com-
munity center is named after, was
posthumously awarded Uie Disiin- .
guished Service Medal during the
Baltic, of the Argonne.

"Raymond was a tank gun operaior

in the American Expedition in
France," said William Chisholm, "He
was in a tank battle where a shell took
off the gun operator's door and • Ger-
man bullet pierced his neck. Raymond
kept firing at his post for on hour
before he bled to death."

Raymond, who died Sept. 28,1918,
was buried in Arlington National
Cemetery in 1920. A grade school,
built in 1921, was named in his perpe-
tual honor and a time capsule was
planted by the cornerstone,

"There are not too many WWI vet-
erans left, so I felt it right to have
Chisholm's family open the capsule,"
said Clarke. "I can't think of a better )

time, other than Nov. 11, to make '
such a connection with history."

The capsule opening will compli-
ment the addresses, prayers and
anthems on the front lawn.

The day actually sluts in the back
of the Municipal Building at abou)
8:30 a.m. Members of the Springfield
Fire Department hold at their monu-
ment at the comer of Triveit Avenue
Souih and Caldwell Place,

From there, the Springfield Veter-
ans Committee will hold a joint mili-
tary service at the Veterans Memorial
Park. The 9 a m service at the comer

By Walter Elliott
Staff Wrllir

The Springfield First Aid Squad
showed they arc, in a sense, no diffe-
rent than any other new ear owner on
a spring day Saturday. The volunteer
squad rolled out their new Ford ambu-
lance as pan of an open house,

"We bought this ambulance, to
replace one thai was 10 years old,"
said first Aid Captain Liz Fritzen.
"The changes in ambulances hive
bceemo so sophisticated that we have
lo send the Ford to a cuiiom body
shop for outfitting, We goi ours back
from a shop in Manasquan ihree
weeks age,"

The new rig, known as No. 59, was
promptly put into service to comple-
ment ihe five-year-old No, 58 ambu-
lance, On ihe outside. No, 59 appears
lo be a Ford van with a V8 dicsel
engine and a ambulance back cab. As
Frit7,en and Squad member Jeff
Shanes walk visiors through the
ambulance, No. 59 contains scores of
improvements over previous units,

Correction
An editorial in the April 30 edition,

of the Echo Leader did not intend to
mean lhaiLl. Shapow, the subject of a
tape recording in which ethnic slurs
were made against him, released the
tape to the media or anyone else,

Springfield

On-line
FIND IT

Quick & Easy

www.localsource.com/ OPEN MON. thru SAT

IflSJ STUYVESANT AVE...UNIQN

Citi Protective Services, Inc.
800-862-1701 "

CALL TOLL-FREE NOW!
Not A Lease You Own The System

of Shunpike Road and Mountain
Avenue Includes remarks and a
wreath laying,

The parade itself steps off from
Walton School at about 10:30 a m
Some 25 groups, said Pared* Coordi-
nator and Firefighter Carlo Palumbo,
are expected to walk to the Municipal
Building.

Those who wont to get Into Ihe
Memorial Day spirit cm seethe
American Legion Post 225 display in
Wells Optician's window at 248 Mor-
ris Ave- The post arid other veterans
groups will plant flags by area veter-
ans' graves Saturday.
, The raising of the voice will be of

Mountainside Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post 10136 Commander Robert
Farley. Farley's remarks, however,
will be at 'the Westfleld Veterans
Monument at 9 a.m.

"I was asked to say a few words by
the Westfield' Memorial Day Parade
organizers," said Farley. "We and the
Mountainside Elks have walked the
parade for years."

The two groups will hold Moun-
tainside's own service at noon. The
monument is on Watchung Place, by
the public library and volunteer fire
headquarters.'

"The engine is turbocharged to give
us more power," said Shanes. "'Hie
driver's cab is designed for easy
access to police and hospital radios.
On the driver's side behind the from
door is a master oxygen bottle com-
partment — it has a lift so one person
can replace the bollle instead of
three."

"Also buili into the ambulance cab
is another compamnem for medical
and rescue gear." said Friuen. "It's an
cxicrnal door so we don't have to go
inside ihe ambulance for the gear,"
' At the back of an ambulance is an
electrical stretcher lift, The lift
extends about sin feet from the roar
'door to elevaie and load patients into
ihe ambulance.,"

"The lift makes loading patients
easier and faster." said Shanes. "It
saves us from struggling with heavier
streicher occupants, from calling for
lift help and from back strain."

The ambulance's interior is
designed for swift access to supplies
while in motion, There is space tocar-

1 ry five people in the back, with seat-
belts provided. Mosi radio buttons, air

valves and light switches are within
arms length.

"Cue improvement is the upper
horizontal window on the passenger
side." said Fritzen. "That1 window
gives us an idea of what's outside."

Shanes and Squad President Gloria
Simpson was displaying the semi-
automatic deftbrilialer when Town-
ship Commilteewoman Judy Blitzer
joined the lour.

"I've been pushing to have the
lownship buy the new defibrillators," •
said Blitzer. "They cost $3,000 each
and can be operated with little train-
ing. I'd like to see them in our police
can as well because they're usually
first on the scene and those first four
minutes of a heart attack are critical
for action."

"We are strictly volunteer," said
Simpson. "The ambulance, equip-
ment, uniforms, training and head-
quarters have been funded by dona-
tions. There Is no funding from the
town government,"

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared by the Echo Leader to Inform

residents of various community activities end government meetings. To
give your community events the publicity they deserve, mail your sche-
dule to P.O. Box 3109, Union, 07033.

Today
• A dinner for Leonard J. Baoc&ro, retiring superintendent/board sec-

retary of the Mountainside Board of Education! has been plumed.
Richard Kress, chairman of the retirement committee, announced the din-
ner to be held on May 21, at the Primavera, 1080 Valley Road, Stirling,
aeearo witt retire from a career spanning 40 years in the education field
on June 30. lie served In Mountainside for 13 yeers, where he was the
superintendent of schools. For additional information, contact Betty at
Kress1 office, 472 Westfield Ave., Clark, 07066 or telephoning (732)
381-3666. ,

Sunday
• The Sunday Planetarium Show nt Trailside Nature and Science Cen-

ter in Mountainside will feature "Family of the Sun." Join the group as it
lours the solar system and learn new and exciting facts about the planets.
Find out where to locate Venus and Jupiter in the night sky. The show
begins at 3:30 p m Admission is S3 per person; $2.55 for senior citizens.
The program Is not for children younger than 6 years old.

Coming events
May 30

The Springfield Emanuel United Methodist Church at 40 Church Mall,
Springfield will be sponsoring a Spring Flea Market on May 30 from 9
a.m.to 4 p.m. Flea market vendors are being sought for this event. A
double car width space Is S20. Limited tables and chairs are also avail-
able. Reserve your space now. Various civic groups will also be on hand
to provide information. For more information, call Tom Ernst at (908)
587-0779, Esther Reimlinger at (908) 2764968 or call the church office
at (973) 376-1695.

Ongoing
• The Springfield Garden Club is sponsoring a contest to fmd.the tree

in town with the largest circumference (measured 3 feet off the ground).
Sendentries to Springfield Garden Club, P.O. Box 970, Springfield,
0708 i. In case of duplicate entries, the earliest postmark wilt win the
floral prize. •#

• Pool membership registration is being accepted for alt previous
members and new members. Registration is taken from 9 a.ra to 4 p m
Monday through'Friday at the Sarah Bailey Civic Center, 30 Church
Mall. Special registration dates are also available May 17 from noon to 3
p.m. and May 19 from 5 to 8 p.m. If anyone did not receive a form for
pool membership or day camp, they may call (973) 912-2227 or pick one
up at the offict

Symposium targets organ donations
Springfield's Sharing Network volunteers Stephen Flaiow and Andrea Blez-

nick will speak at the Northern New Jersey Regional Hadassah Conference on
Monday al 9:30 a-m. at the Newark Hilton. More than 200 delegates will parti-
cipate in this year's conference, themed "Focus on the Future,"

A heartfelt symposium, "American Affairs" features Flaiow, the father of.
Alisa Flatow, who was killed in a bus bombing in Israel in 1995, and became an
organ donor and Andrea Bleznlck, a heart transplant recipient, who will share
their experiences and viewpoints on the Jewish perspective of organ end tissue
donation. '

The Sharing Network is a non-profit organization responsible for recovering
life-saving organs and tissue for transplant in New Jersey. Currently, there are
nearly 1,500 New Jersey residents and more than 58,000 people nationwide in
need of a transplant

INVESTORS i f t SAVINGS BANK

"SMtJBr
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By Jim Fogllo
Staff Writer

A July 20 trial dale was set for a
48-year-old Irvington man who has
been federally indicted to serve trial In
front ofagrand jury for five couois of
fraud that totalled nearly $600,000.

Eusebio Mendoza was charged
with allegedly defrauding two New
Jersey banks, using false names and

-addresses to conduct unlawful busi-
ness through the U.S. Postal Service,

•using fraudulent creditcards, and pos-
sessing mail that had been stolen from
a post office, announced U S . Attor-
ney Faith S. Hochberg.

In the Feb. 5 issue of the Echo
Leader, it was reported that Mendosa
bad committed approximately
$600,000 in total fraud by uslog com-,
puter technology to create false iden-
tities and deposit funds into bogus
bank accounts. Mendoza allegedly

executed schemes to defraud the Meet
sad Summit Banks of Mountainside
for 5290,000.

Msndoza, who allegedly tapped
into the American Express card
accounts of several area, residents,
seemed to focus on doctors and
UVyers. He was arrested Feb. 3 in his
Irvington borne after an investigation
beaded by the Mountainside Police
Department that included the FBI and
the U.S. P a u l Service. The investi-
gation was led by Mountainside
Detective Sergeants Rich Oseija and
Todd Turner.

Hochberg commended the Moun-
tainside Police Department, and Act-
ing Chief of Police LL James Debbie
Jr., for their role in the arrest

If convicted on. all four counts,
Meadoia faces a maximum of 75
yean in prison 2nd $2,500,000 in
fines.

Hochbeg uid that under U.S. sen-
tencing guidelines, U.S. District
Judge Wiiliun H. Walls would, upon
conviction, determine Meadow's
actual sentence based upon a formula
that takes into account the severity
and characteristics of the offense and
the defendant's criminal history.
Mendoza hid previously served time
is a federal corrections facility for
related charges.

Parole, however, has been abol-
ished under the federal system-
Defendants who are given custodial
tarns must serve nearly all that time,
Hochberg said.
. "Despite indictment," said Hoch-
berg," every defendant is presumed
innocent, unless and until found guilty
beyond a reasonable doubt following
a trial at which the defendant has aU of
(be trial rights guaranteed by the U.S.
Orasdmtion and federal law." ' -

Transit accepts Springfield's bid
By Walter EfUott

Staff Writer :
Springfield and Summit's wait on

New Jersey Transit's bus grant
awards ended at the authority's head-
quartos May 13.

NJ Transit officials John Haley and
Shirley A. DeLibero announced
Springfield as a recipient of fl Morris
and Essex Feeder Bus Challenge
Grant. Summit, while missing the six
town cut, instead learned that the
operating contract for ihe 986
Summit-Plainfteld bus route was
renewed for aioihsr year.

Summit and Springfield were of 11
towns lhai applied for minibus grains.
They submitted plans to provide jit-
nsy or shuttle service during rush
hours to Morris and Essex station hi
their own or adjeent towns.

NJ Transit, under the plan, would
supply a minibus and $50,000 in
matching funds for a year. The
authority, which, stated the pilot
program in November, deferred ihe
announcement since April 1.

"With ridership en the Morris and
Esses up over 14 percent so far this
year and parking Umitefai may of our
stations,, we need creative ways to
allow riders to use our system," said
Board Chairman Haley. 'This prog-
ram is one of those ways plus a way to
foster partnerships between us and
our communities-"

"One of our roles is to encourage
alternate ways to gel folks to our sta-
tions," said Executive Director
DeLibero. "We believe the joint-
sponsored shuttles will enhance the
quality of commuting."

The grants were awarded on the
basis of operational capability, access
lo station and demonstration of local
support Berkeley Heights, Chatham.
East Orange, Maplewood and'West
Orange were the other awardecs. The
lack of a Springfield representative
meant, however, that the township
wasn't mentioned at the meeting in
Newark.

"I couldn't go because of a sche-
dule conflict," said Springfield Town-

ship Commitieeman and bid writer
Roy Hirschfeld. "1 was on1 pins and
needles, thinking we didn't write a
well enough applicatioa Now I have
to wait for a call from DeLibero's
office to work out details."
. "This is great news for Spring-
field," said township Mayor Sy Mull-
man. "You should talk with area real-
tors. They say the property values will
go up because of the improved service
to Millbum and Summit stations."

Millbum and Summit's Suburban
Chambers of Commerce are among
the disappointed parties. Chamber
President Joe Stetaer sent a detailed
bid that would have revived the 1970s
shuttle. Parking shortages led to cut-
ting non-resident commuter spaces,
which prompted Springfield to apply.

"I guess NJ Transit was looking for
towns that don't have direct rail ser-
vice," said Stciner. "The renewal of
the 936 contract is good news. We
revived the service three yean ago
and it has met Its ridership
projections,"

LINE OF CREDIT

THE; BEST OF BOTH WORLDS.
15y?a

rr5 Fixed Rale 3 years Fixed Rate 5 years Current variable

Investors Savings' Homeowners Equity Line of Credit, with a
fixed introductory rate for 3 or 5 years and money-saving benefits.

Here's simply one of the smartest, easiest ways to free up the equity in your home and have
the money to do the things you want. It's Investors Savings Bank's Homeowners Equity Line
of Credit, and it features both a low rate and a list of extraordinary benefits. Just look at the
advantages you get at Investors Savings:

• The comfort of a fixed rate for your choice
of 3 or 5 years.

• After the fixed-rate period, variable-rate
payments of only 1% over the prime rate
for the life of your loan.

• The possibility of significant tax advantages.*'

• No points.

• No appraisal fee.

• No application fee.

• You don't have to be a current Customer
of Investors Savings Bank to qualify.

• Based on the current prime rate of 850% *i% margin.
* Intsrtst is usually tax deductible: please consult your tax adviso

hb program It tvtUaMs only to new tqully cndll 11M
rior to ipplfcMton. You nny borrow up to 11HM01
fur tnt flna-rau introduaoiy perirt, th I titmnnueltMlunM nd Ounges to l%trvtnheprimtrtuforU»llftofUi* tH

Longer-term fixed-rate equity loans are also available.
Get an application at your neighborhood Investors' office

or call our Loan Origination Department:

1-800-252-8119

INVESTORS MM SAVINGS BANK

SSPKHSSS

3SSB*"-'

limmdto$t00,06o t

STOP, DROP AND ROLL
— Third-graders at James
Caldwell School in Spring*
field toured the Fire Safety
House on May 7. The
28-foot mobile classroom is
especially designed to
teach children vital burn
prevention and fire escape
techniques through a fun,
safe simulation ofcommon
hazards. The service is
provided by the Union
County Fire Prevention and
Protection Assocjation in
conjunct ion with the
Springfield Fire Depart-
ment. Above, Firefighter
Carlos stands with, from
left, Gresha Stanz'lale, A J
Tettamanti, David Zaitz
Orlando Calvo,, Priyanka
Misra, Mariana Corn and
Caitlin Curtis. Right, he
teaches Tiffany Dodson
and Lucas Wolf the stop,
drop and roll. .

Center Court Tennis Club, Chatham. Has recently appointed Asim Sengjn, USPTA, as Director of all
indoor and outdoor tennis activities. Robin Forbes has been promoted io Operations Manager for Center
Court and will'serve as the manager of the Summer.Outdoor tennis program,

Sengun is the founder and Dtreclor of Asim's AL.L STAR TENNIS ACADEMY and recently has been
given USPTA Pro of The YEAR AWARD. He personally coached: Justin Gimelstob. now a touring pro.
Leigh Ann Thompson, former top 20 WTA, Kim Grace, WTA top'5O. Presently he isxoaching Lauren
Barnikow. #3 USTA& ETA16's, David Gopslein #13 USTA& ETA 14's and many, many others,,,at Center
Court.

Center Court is recognized as the leading tennis facility in the area, featuring outdoors: a New
Clubhouse with exercise facilities and changing rooms. 14 Har Tru courts, large pool, landscaped grounds
and snackbar. Indoors, there are 8 courts, fully stocked Pro Shop, and men's & women's locker rooms.

How the Internet feels on cable.
EL 5 lM io Save $100 on installation and receive a FREE Month of Service.
See it Live at Rorden's 44 Elm St., Westfield

Take flight with Comcast @HomeiM and experience the Web the way it was meant to he.
Explore with abandon at speeds \ou ne\er imagined possible E\pencncc mind-bliminj;
videos. CD-quality music. Gut-wrenching games. How? Cable power. With up to 1OO times
the speed of a typical phone line, Comcast @Home will transform your Internet experience
from frustratingto fantastic.

Call today and find out how good the Internet can really be. "ion 11 never use your computer
the same way again.

Call: Darryl Walker at (908) 654-4100

t h e c a b l e . I n t e r n e t .
Offer applies to standard inilatiationt of

r e v o l u t i o n . .
new residsntial customers only Offer.

COMCAST

lome.
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Memorial Day is
about many things
With the observance of Memorial Day, this weekend

marks the unofficial'start of the summer of '98. As we all
commemorate the occasion with barbecues, picnics and par-
ties, -we must not forget to pause and remember the reason
for the holiday — paying tribute to those who gave their
lives to protect our American freedom.

Established to memorialize those men and women who
made the ultimate sacrifice in upholding American values
and the ideals of democracy, Memorial Day is a. day of
remembrance. Whether we remember a friend or relative
who gave his or her life in this country's service, or simply
reflect on the countless servicemen and women whose dedi-
cation to our nation was matched only by their bravery and
fortitude.

Furthermore, it is a day of patriotism; a day to celebrate
the freedoms we enjoy and the liberty which is ours.

Very often, it is easy to lose sight of the fact that here in
America we are privileged to enjoy freedoms only dreamed
of in so many nations. The right to vote, the right to bear
arms, the freedoms of speech; tjie list goes on and on. In the
200-odd yean since these concepts were first committed to
paper, these words have become catch-phrases, often mean-
ing very little to the average citizen beyond a reference to a
famous document. And for far too many, the freedoms
which we Americans enjoy have become not bulwarks of
patriotism but simply the basis for litigation.

However, these are the very principles which those we
honor this weekend died (o protect. For the thousands of
men and women for whom Memorial Day honors, these
were not catch-phrases or, worse, the basis of self-serving
schemes.

The cry of "My rights have been violated" is often valid,
leading to necessary reform and growth. But too many peo-
ple also see this sentiment as the magic words necessary to
have their day in court; a day which is meant to lead all the
way to the bank. , . •

• This is not why these men and women died. They died to
protect the fair and equal rights of all Americans; they died
to uphold the ideals of democracy upon which this nation
was founded. To hold these rights and ideals in esteem less
than that displayed b.y our dead is an insult to their sacrifice.

This weekend — amid the hub-bub, the music and the
food — take a few moments,and think what your party
would be like in a third-world nation or. under a despotic
regime. Then go back to your party with a clearer idea of
why you're1 there.

Holiday weekends
require responsibility

As with any holiday weekend, parties and picnics will
dominate this Saturday, Sunday and Monday.

Funhemore, many college students have only recently
relumed home for the summer, ready to celebrate the com-
pletion of another semester and the' beginning of another
summer.

The combination of these factors could prove joyous and
celebratory. •

Or deadly.
Memorial Day weekend, considered the first unofficial

weekend of summer, is among the most dangerous times of
the year when responsibility is not used in celebrating.
Ranked with the Fourth of July, Labor Day weekend, and the
December holiday season, this weekend wiU take its toll on
highways and in emergency rooms across the nation. Tues-
day morning's newspaper will list figures and statistics; peo-
ple's worlds will be forever changed; and life will go on.

However, the figures and statistics need not be as high as
they might otherwise be without a little common sense.
Some simple precautions and a modicum of maturity and
responsibility will go a long way in keeping this weekend as
fiee from tragedy as possible.

If you are going to a party and will be drinking, designate
a driver, call a cab, or make arrangements to sleep at that
location, Your conscientious behavior could avert tragedy,
both for yourself and for others whom you might encounter.

If you are throwing a party, remember that you can .legally
be held accountable for the actions of your guests even after
they' ve left your home, Ask for all car keys upon arrival, and
only re-distribute them to those guests who can safely and
legally operate a vehicle.

A little responsibility could keep you from being the one
who is memorialized.

"You have not converted a man because you
have silenced him."

• John Motley
British author

1874

FIRST-AIDERS - Mem-
bers c I the Springfield First
Ad Squad gathered at the
cqt.2ds open house this
/.seVend. Back row from
len are Squad President
Glcru p. Simpson, Capt.
E'latsthJ.Fritzen, Heath-
er Frtjen, Peter Shewltz,
L m J i M a a s , Dlno
D«nj»lo, Robert Gamsler,
Apu Mullick and Jeff
Scare s. Front row are Sta-
cy Sli-witz, Patrick Frltzen,
Ashley Maas, Donald
Mic'inson and Joseph
Brp

Newspaper ads are my kind of advertising
Having Wen a devotee of radio.

since the waning days of the crystal
set, I am convinced that today's radio
has an agenda and that's to cast doubt
and fear among its listeners.

How many times in a morning's
radio show are you asked by some
nameless announcer: "Are those spots
on your hands the beginning of skin
cancer?" or "Are you getting robbed
blind by your life insurance com-
pany?" or maybe "Are the brakes on
your car safe?" These kind of ques-
tions can be unsettling and for those
who tend to woiry about anything and
everything, life can be one continuous
source of concern.

Other questions your friendly
announcer can throw your way is to
ask. "Is the water you drink safe for
you and your children?" If not, "Run,
do not walk to your nearest Gurgling
Water Purifier" dealer.

Have you noticed ihe obsession we
seem to have on the welfare of our
children ihese days? Most advertis-
ing, especially on radio and/or televi-
sion', is aimed at protecting the little
ones. The idea is to place guilt all over
the place if you don't give your child
the best of everything so he or she
grows up to be healthy, active and in
the know. Now thai phonics have

As I
See It
By Norman Rauscher
Correspondent

become an essential reading tool,
Johnny or Jane will now grow up to be
able 10 awome a brain surgeon by age
16, If you notice and see, most radio
and TV advertising is geared to the
little ones. We want our youngsters to
be die best nourished,' well dressed,
and knowledgeable kid on the block.
Some ads seem to make mommy and
daddy nerds who don't know what's
going on and what's best for their kids
if they do otherwise.

^ Advertising is a wonderful tool to
get a message across. Bui first, the
advertiser must get the possible cus-
tomer's attention. That's easy, By
playing loud, ear-splitting music with
plenty of graphics on television, your
attention is caught, Today the old
chestnut of telling your TV or radio
audience that "Be the first kid or adult
on the block to have your very own
sea serpent,'1 has become worn out.
The message today is generally

geared to having the newest of any-
thing and if you or your kids don't
have it, you're missing out big time.

Both television and radio depend
mostly on what product can create the
loudest noise, and the most obnoxious
approach to sales and a cocky attirude
that if you don't buy our "Scnimb-
lees," you ain't living, man. .

At times after listening to or
viewing a commercial, I feel as
though I've failed in life and I better
get moving fast to get my act together
to keep up. This kind of radio or tele-
vision advertising does a job on my
self esteem and makes me wonder
what I did wrong that I don't own a
"Serumblee."

I can remember the days when
cigarette advertising painted a perfect
picture of the so-called sophisticated
life, complete with swirling smoke on
the screen and a husky female
announcer listing the pleasures of
smoking or a very male type voice
telling listeners the same thing. We
know-now that those cigarette com-
mercials on TV or radio were the
tobacco industry's way of getting you
or, better still, your children hooked.

One trend in radio or television
advertising is the growing list of hos-
pitals vying for your business. This is

a phenomenon that would be unheard
of until recently. Some of those ads
place removal of your gall bladder
next to buying a Barbie Doll. I gutss
if you have something to sell such as
safe removal of your gall bladder to
buying a doll, anything goes.

Don't get me wrong. 1 am in full
support of advertising. But I'm not in
support of radio or TV ads that skirt
the line of good, taste or are too loud
and caustic, Nothing annoys me more
than these "in your face" noisy ads
that get your attention whether you
want it or not. Subtle, they- are not.

Don't gel me wrong. 1 am in full
support of advertising. But I'm not in
support of radio or TV ads thai skirt
the line of good taste or are too loud
and caustic. Nothing annoys me more
than these "in your face" noisy ads
that get your attention whether you
want it or not. Subtle, they are not.

However, in newspapers or maga-
zines, advertising can get your imme-
diate attention via big headlines, and
provocative statements that whet your
appetite to know more about the pro-
duct That's my kind of advertising.

Norman Rauscher Is a fortfffflr
newspaper publisher and; a ' fre-

- queot columnist for this newspaper.'
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To the Editor:
Editor's note: The following letter was sent to aU Springfield residents.
I am writing to you on behalf of myself and the other members of the Spring-

field Township Committee. Due to legal constraints, we are limited in what we
can say publicly. But, we would like to advise you of the following, and we will
continue to keep you informed in the future to the extent permitted by law.

. As you probably know, a superior officer of the Springfield Police Depart-
ment has been temporarily suspended without pay as a result of an allegation
that he made an ethnic slur. This officer has been served with disciplinary
charges which recommend a penalty of dismissal, Before any permanent discip-
line can be imposed, however, he is entitled to his full due process rights, which
means a fair and impartial hearing must be held, this is the law, To fire an
officer without taking the appropriate legal steps only leaves Springfield open
to a lawsuit, and a reversal of our actions.

As you may also know, the officer who was the subject of the alleged remark
has also been served with disciplinary charges. Some people have objected to
the filing of these charges, but under the law, the Springfield Police Department
may not ignore an alleged violation, regardless of the circumstances. These
charges allege that in response to the events, the officer sent an on-dufy patrol
officer outside of Springfield to purchase a1 tape recorder, so he could reproduce
confidential material. If true, this is not only a violation of-Police Department
rules, but could have resulted in a serious safety hazard to the entire community.
This officer has not been suspended pending the hearing in his matter, and the
proposed penalty, though substantial, does sot Include termination.

To ensure that both officers receive a fair and impartial bearing of ihe charges,
against them, the Township Committee has appointed an independent hearing1

officer to conduct the hearings asd to determine guilt or innocence and the
penalty.

Discrimination will not be tolerated within Springfield. The response to any
such allegations, however, must be according to law.-whicb each member of the
Township Commiaee has taken an oadi to uphold. We are unanimous in our
determination to do so, and we call upon alt members of Springfield's diverse
communltytounitebehindtbeidea.oftheruleoflaw By standing together to
uphold the law, we can all work to strengthen our -community

Mayor Sy MuUman
Springfield

'Day of.Family' js good reminder
To the Editor •

In 1993. with resolution 4/237. the United Nations General Assembly
decided that beginning with 1994, May 15 would be celebrated every year &l
the International Day of the Family.

Since 1994, the International Day of the Family has become significant
throughout the world as a platform for focusing attention on issues of the faaJ.
ly, which the United Nations describes as "the smallest democracy In the heart
of society." The definition encapsulates much of what U important about the

Family can mean different things to-different people. Even in standard dictio-
naries, like Webster's or the Oxford, one finds it hard to agree on a single defin-
ition , Sociologists and anthropologists stress that family involves kinship. In Ihe
industrialized countries, we believe.in the "traditional" nuclear family: the .
mother, father and children. Norman Rockwell painted the ideal family that we
all want to relate to, but unfortunately, it is often only in pictures that the family
is poroayed in such harmony. Looking through history, the family pictured in
the "Golden Age of the Family" never existed.

Whether today the "normal" family is happy and secure and whe(h,er family
values prevail is a very good question. Happy or not, there is no denying that the
family is the most important place of education; it is where most important
lessons about life are learned. It is the family that gives children their first les-
sons about values, principles of fairness, respect and how to resolve disputes
and share gains. Since the first lessons come from family, it is the most power-
ful tool to shape and develop children. There is no recipe or special education or
training for the important responsibility of bringing up children. Yet any
changes in our. society naturally begin with the family.

Each year, the International Day of the Family can remind us of the responsi-
bility that parents and grandparents, churches, schools, youth organizations, the
PTA and other organizations have in helping families, thereby helping future
generations develop self-esteem and a sense of community belonging thai will
help them lead successful and productive lives.

Alexander J. Balaban
• . Roselle Paijc

Here's a gigantic rip-off
To the Editor . .

Is talking with a neighbor, I was made aware of a gigantic "rip off' Instituted
by Mountainside. My neighbor is a passive individual and not as prone as I am
to tpeok oat.

Here's the rip off rmtoldthatifyoureplflceaWgaUon gas hot water heater
<I noted, replace) yon are required to obtain a municipal permit which costs $46.
To replace a water heater, die biggest chore is getting the unit into the basement
and discardmg the old. Tto borough inspections lake about two nunutei count
ing going down, into me basement

Mountainside boasts about us low taxes omitting to mention that you pay
extra for garbage, and the ttreets get sweeped about once a year plus various
kinds of fees.

A cure for some of this would be to elect some Democrats to adminJiter our
needs.

Joseph C Cbleppa
Mountainside

Concerned about an Issue fating the governing body
Is your street In disrepair? Ou\
any issue whether it Is a aueStt i or opinion. That way,

you can
CaU anytime, day or night

leaving
into the phone when



We're asking

Gas tax may be a burden on
By Jim Foglio
Staff Writer

Gas prices in the United Slates
have been relatively inexpensive
for the past few years, but a recent
movement to raise the gas tax in

1 New Jersey has received ome
powerful backing.

legislative leaders and environ-
mentalists have noted that if any tax
had to be increased, the gasoline lax
would be the fiist to rise

"With broad based support from
business, labor and environmental
groups, it's not a hard vote ' aid
Senator Joseph Kyrillos, a Mon-
mouoth County Republican and
one of the GOP leaders in the

' Senate.

The Whitman administration is
considering increasing the 10.5
cent tax on gasoline as a way of
meeting the governor's goal to pre-
serve 300,000 acres of open space

, acS to renew the State Transporta-
tion Trust Fund, which finances
$700 million in highway projects
each year.

We asked Springfield and Moun-
tainside residents if they thought

Winter
raising the tax on gas* was the right
means to achieve Whitman's goals.

Seymour Winter of Springfield
said the tax will be a burden to fixed
income families.

"As is the case with many senior
citizens on psnsion plans, they are
on fixed incomes/' Winter said. ,"1
spend my winters in Florida and the
gas prices down there are' very
high," he said. "I think this type of

Klrsch
increase will hurt everyone, espe-
cially senior citizens, since our tax
is already so high."

Murial Kirsch, also of Spring-
field, agreed.

"Raising (axes is not ihe
answer," Kirsch said. "I am against
any lax increase," she said. "There
are other ways to meet goats, than
to raise taxes, like to cut spending."

Kedra O'Brien of Mountainside

residents
said the potential tax hike would
not make much of a difference,

"People will pay 'for the gas
either way," O'Brien said. "Biit a
few cents here and there, although 1
don'i agree with the principle of
raising taxes, won't make a differ-
race," she said.

But Bill Redle, an environmental
cBpneer from Summit, agrees with
Whitman's plan to raise gasoline

, taxes,

"I'm not quite sure how the gov-
ernor plans to relate saving 300,000
acres of land to raising gas taxes-
she hasn't really spelled it out as of
yet," Redle said. "Bui if she is tell-
ing the truth, I'd much rather .save

, the enviomment than save a few
cents per gallon," he 'said.

Lisa Murphy of Springfield
agreed.

"Seriously, I dos't understand
why people complain about a few
coins here and there," Murphy said.
"I'm not so well off thai 1 can throw

• away money, but the gas stations
will stlll.be'competing with one
another," she said. "All in all, it will
probably balance out."

AT THE LIBRARY

Springfield
The Springfieia Fire Department's

Engine One and Rescue Truck faced
an overturned car and live utility
wires on Keelcr Street at about 5:56
a.m. May 16.

The Honda Civic's driver said he
was going northbound by Brook

• Street at about 5:51 a.m. when his car
suddenly pulled right toward the curb.
The car snapped off a General Public

, Utilities pole at its base, hit a tree and
turned upside down.

Fire and police units blocked the
street and called for a GPU work
truck. They and the Springfield First
Aid squad extricated the driver and
took him to Overlook Hospital.

• All units responded to a tire alarm
activated at a Beraadete Court resi-
dence at 12:09 and 12:38 pjn. May
15. Fire alarms also took all hands to
S L James'School at about 10:19 a.m.
and a, ?rown Avenue business at
abpu>,6:23 p.m.
-•#'( A; firefighterwas lent to the

Springfield First Aid Squad twice in a
22-hour period. The interval began
with a ride on an emergency call at
about 12:27 p.m. May 14 and ended

FIRE BLOTTER
with a similar call at about 10:18 a.m.
May 15. Fust aid squad officials said
a lack of volunteers during the day-
time usually makes that shift the hard-
est one to cover.

• Two engines from Springfield
and Summit handled a motor vehicle
accident on Route 24 East at about
5:54 p.m. May 12. A Chevrolet and a
Toyota collided just before Ihe border
at the merge, injuring both drivers.

The engine crews and the State
Police spent about an hour treating the
occupants and clearing the crash.
Springfield and Summit first aiders
transported each driver to Overlook.

• Engine One, the. Rescue Truck
and a police patrol car found a Ford
Thunderbird up against a utility pole
on Morris Avenue at about 8:30 a.m.
May 12. Its driver, whose door was
pinned against the pole, said he
wasn't-driving when the Ford lost
control by Linden Avenue. Firefigh-
ters and first aiders removed the driv-
er, who refused medical attention.
. Township fire and police fielded

two more vehicular accidents on May
11- The first involed a Mercedes Bern
300 striking a New Jersey Transit
Flexible bus turning onto Center
Street at Morris Avenue at about 6:28
a.m. Springfield's bravest cleared the
Mercedes and its spill while Spring-
field's finest ticketed him.

The second accident, between a
Cadillac Meetwood and a Ford
Explorer at about 3:09 p.m., happened
in front of the.fire headquaner's door-
step at about 3:09 p.m, Both cars were
cleared from the comer of South
Trivett Avenue and Caldwell Place
and the Fleetwood driver was sum-
monsed for failing to yield,

Between the accidents was a
downed wire on South Springfield
Avenue at about 6:36 a.m., a fire
alarm problem at the Echo Plaza
shopping center at about 8:53 a.m,
and a water condition in a Gregory
Road basement at about 2 p.m.

• All hands responded to an acti-
vated fire alram sounding from a
Route 22 business at about 12:52 a.m.
May 10,

Mountainside
The Mountainside Volunteer Fire

Department responded to two minor
fires at Manor Care this past week, an
assisted living community for senior
citizens,

On May 10 at approximately 11
p.m., firefighters arrived at Manor
Care and extinguished a drier fire.
Two days later, at about 8 p.m., fire-
men arrived to put out t transformer
fire, No one was injured during either
of the two incidents.

• On May 10. firefighters
responded to a car fire on Route 22.
The car had rolled over, and the men
were forced to perform an extrication,
the removal of the passenger from the
car using materials to cut open the
door. No one was injured, said Fire
Chief Marc Franciosa,

• Firefighters responded to a car
fire May 14 on Route 22, West No
one was injured.

• Due to the heavy rain during the
first two weeks of May. Franciosa
reported that the department
responded to a (out of 15 routine
public assistance calls for flooding in
residents' basements. '

Potice;seek_maii in gas station robbery
An armed robbery occurred May

11 at the Mountainside Amoco. It was
the second in the past six months. No
one was seriously injured, but the sus-
pect is still at large.

Officer Andrew Huber arrived at
the gas station, which is located on
Route 22 East, at approximately 11:30
p.m. He was immediately met by the
night gas attendant The attendant
stated that he had just been robbed by
a hispanic male, fitting the description

' POLICE BLOTTER
of about 6 feet tall, 200 pounds, with
short dark hati. The victim "said the
suspect had asked for a pack of
cigarettes, and then immediately
grabbed him and threw him to the
ground, attempting to retrieve what
the victim believed to have been a
weapon.

After taking an unknown amount of

money from the victim's pockets, the
suspect attempted to lock the victim in
the bathroom. The suspect apparently
ransacked the station's office, and

1 turned up the existing radio so witnes-
ses could not hear the screaming vic-
tim for several minutes as he escaped.

* A theft was reported from ihe coat
room at L'Affaire Restaurant, located
on Route 22 East in Mountainside.

Officers Todd Murphy and Andrew
Huber responded to a call at about 11

p.m. on May 9. The victim, the coat
room manager, said the suspect,
Joseph Constandi, 29, of Naples, Flor-
ida, had taken approximately 5100

•and slapped him in the face. '

Constant, who had been attending
a .wedding reception, said he took the
money as a joke and stuffed it inside
the bra of another guest, police said.,
He said many people witnessed (he
act and that he never slapped the vic-
tim.

The Friends of the Springfield Free
Public library would like donations
of magazines within a year's date.
• The Spriogfield Library is open
Mondays, Wednesdays and Thurs-
days from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Tues-
days, Fridays and Saturdays from 10
a-m, to 5 P A . •

Sundays until summer, the library
is open from I to'4 p.m. For informa-
tion, call (973) 376-1930.

The Springfield Free Public
Library continues its Lunchtime The-
ater scries wiih the second and final
pan of the documentary Titanic" on
June 9 al noon.

Bring a brown bag lunch to the per-
formance. Coffee and cookies will be
provided The Springfield Library is -
located at 66 Mountain Avc. For
information, call (973) 3764930.

Save your newspaper for recycling.

Wiffl THi

vmmzw

Our new 8,000 square ft. palladium allows you to look through
hundreds of varieties of annuals and hanging baskets safe from
the dements. Browse through the largest, healthiest selection of
perennials, trees, and shrubs in the state. You'l! find the most.

unusual planters from around the world. And we'll
answer a]) of your gardening questions, too.

A UNIQUE GARDEN CENTER
251 W. Northfield Rd. OPEN E V E R Y D A Y !

1 mile east of me Route
IQordeoi Iron Short m

• HteMaB-KermMy FJ
Paricway North to

left on NonhBeig B o a d ^

"Mom doesn't

want to
move anymore.

Now she
won't have to'.'

In everything we do ai ManorCare Health Services, our residents
needs and preferences always come firsi. That's especially true m our
residenilal heaJihcare wing. There nc honor each n-sidcni - individual

them
indepe

and support Wilh enriching activities, we help keep life inicrt-Minj!

and transportation is provided for shopping ant! donor ? jppoim-

mentfi * e also have 2 skilled nursing wing. !i can provide more

intensive nursing mention should any of our residenis need it .

This range of service* lets us H^gH

match the right services io our . ' W O

residents' needs, No matter how MiUlOf GlTC
these needs may change Health Services"

, 1180 Rome 22 West • Mountainside. NJ O"092

ThE TOWN Book STORE
The place for New Jersey books
Over 100 New Jersey titles in stock

See. if there's a book on your hometown!

BOOK
SIGNING

Saturday,
May 23rd, 12-2pm
"New Jersey: A Guide

Tb The State
(2nd Edition)"

We're Here for You!
A FrimUy, Christ-

centered faith community.
The First Baptist

Church
170 Elm street, Westflsld. NJ

(90S) 233-2278
WWW.mtfl«ldDj,COB/QM

Pteschlnj and Music Dial uplift M
Sprit, Sunday at 10:30 m

HOamlnttiesumnur) '

Westfietd
SCHOOL OF-'DANCE

Serving tfieilnion County
Area Since 1991

Call 908-789-3011
For A Class Schedule

Our Regent*

Cheny wi th fia

Open front wr

wood-paneled

Armolre m French

nd-carved scrolls.

shtrted iabne. or with

doors Our resident

cabmei makers will be pleased to

customize We flienoi to best suit

siocage needs.

G R E E
1 N T E

B A U M
I O R S
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* * * * * * * * *

25% OFF
STOREWIDE

Rings • Bracelets •

Complete Line of Beef
Veai • Lamb ° Pork•Poultry

Bolognas Our Specialtyecklaces • Diamonds

* * * * * * * * * * * • i t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

•SUB ends s 5 7 Stuyvesant Ave.
June 30,1998 Union Center *
• with used (908)964-4409

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

* ^M? Ballroom Magic *
* ,'j,- Dance Studio

^Jj 990 Rahway Ave. • Union
(Comer of Morris & Rahway)

% SALSA AND MERENGUE CLASSES
- Couples & Singles Welcome • Great For Beginners

* Monday Nights 8-9PM-$8.00 Per Person

*
*
*
*
*
* (908) 624-0577

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * - 6 r f f *
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

ft

a********************

Union....687-7777

Best In _
I* County Western Bands
I? every Fri. and Sai

[ ...me minute from the Garden State Parkway aid Route #22..,.
1 call for directions...

* . * * * * * * * * * * * * * # * * * * * *

SALES » SERVICE »INSTRUCTION
OUBA

Situntan

•«,NINQ «NL> CeF.T!FIC,".T..JN

* 4 .veek courses
* n,gh* dassd
* Includes Ail

Equ pmen!

SHERWOOD • POSEIDON • NEMROD

-2218 $
1131 Morris Ave. • Union .

E-MBll: Scuba10ne@AOLCOM

**»**»*»*»*«**»*****»

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^

* " MEMORIAL DAY A^I

SALE
BUY 1ST

^ Purchase any item in Adams or Madams
at regular price

GET 2ND
Purchase any item of comparable

or lesser value

FOR 1/2 OFF |
OF OUR REGULAR PRICE

ga***»»**»»**********a

* Swing Sets from $329°°*
* Lowest Prices Guaranteed
1 with Free Delivery
* & Installation*
* -Excludes Kits

* Choose from
* dozens of
J models
* from the
* nation's
* Top Brands

like:
* GYM • N * I
* &

Back
Yard

Products

Sale Days
May 20th
Through

May 24th
I Closed Mon.

May 25th

Areas Largest
Selection Of.

Hart Schaffmr
&Marx

and
Hickey • Freeman I

TndlliamU} Fins Cklhmg tar Men 4 Wmm
1275 Springfield Avenue • New Prevldnin •

(908)665-0800

CALL FOR A FREE
CATALOG!

8OO-32 I-GYMS (4967)

DIVISION Ol= TINY TOTS

l*****»*»*»»»**»»»»»*<

199 Route 22 East
Green Brook

; (732) 968-0440
' • • • • • . • • • * • * . * * * * * . • # * * * *

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * !

Your only choice

for quality

national brand furniture

plus,..

*

i W i a k - i n ^ J i a i i M a i i r m i p t i ^
' Mr**sipiu»IWB > i J1MB«| *"""
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*• SALESNO'S JEWELERS
*

TO .CELEBRATE MEMO
* M D ^

SAVINGS

10O's of Rugs to choose from
^ Carpet • Tile * Linoleum * Wallpaper • Window Treatments
. All colors and sizes

We Feature Trie Finest In Quality Foods (Boars Head
. . ] Produots) Served By Friendly Caring People

Dally Specials • Jumbo Sandwiches

Homemade Salads-Great Soups • Heal* Food Specials

•All Dishes Homemade • Caterlnj For All Occasions

•Party Platters Out Specially • Business Meetings • Home Paries

•RESERVE NOW FOR GRADUATION PARTIES

We Deliver tan Aittit)
<973) 374-0881 FAX (973) 376-0889

110% OFF YOUR ORDER WITH ADI
205 Morris Ave., Springfield

Green Plaza Mall
Hours: 6:30 om • 6 pm • Sat 6:30 - 3

•kititiiitititiiitifkitifkititifttit'k

2**********f*^s***^w«*
* ENJOYTHISSUMMERANDMANYSUMMEKSTOCOMB! t

%
-Evening/Weekend Deliveries
(Don't lose a day of work)

•We can lit every Lifestyle 4
•Commitment to Quality & Service
•One of NJ'e Largest Cabinet Door
Display Showrooms

•Computerized Designs
•Experienced Designers

onerT ' =srs* " OHer Expires 7.30-BS , ^uwuimiy

J 908-686-0925 "1416 Moifls Ave., Unio

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Get A

Free Summer
On Honda.* I :

No Payments for 6 Months
$0 D6wn/$0 Interest Option*

> Easy-stin Honda S.Ohp OHV engine

•2-speed self-propelled model

• 21" durable, nsiltenE, XenDy® deck 4 I I

' 2.4 bushel capacity grass bag

•Blade brake clutch

• Converts to mulch or discharge

with optional kits
| * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 1

MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND SPECIALS I GIVE A WAYS

CAKE DECORATING
CUss IN UNION

A step by step instructional
workshop for the Beginner.

Be the envy of
your friends
and family,
plus save '
money
on baking your
own fancy
holiday,
children's, or special

\it occasion cakes.
This course will start with
icing the cake "bakery style"
and also include making stars,

yk borders, pattern transfers, cake

ft

tMEMORHLDtY HOURLY DOOR PRBEaiVe-A-WAYS X I
Op«n Monday May 2STH12.-00-5:00 wrtfi hourly dcor prize give-e-ways

al 100 2 DC, 3 00 4:00 «nd cur grand pda j » w - « a y at 5:00
» W/W A KEN GRIFFEY Jfl. Pflfgg PACKAQB

Our May Contest Prize, valued Over MOO"

ir BB TOPPS SUPER BOLD RUSH SPECIAL
Your chance to gel t MoSuire Rookie

valued at •60* foronly'190

OR DADS & GRADS

writing, figure piping,
bows, shells and many different
flowers, including the
American beauty rose. Lots of

j , fun and a new skill.

1*1Tuesday Nights $ 4 0 . 0 0 .

To register (seats limited) or for more
information call; Jill at 908-964-4057

>»»»»»**»****»»*»»«»*| .»****»*****»**+++++++

MEMORIAL DAY
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Louise E. Strobel

Former resident to celebrate WO
Louise E. Strobet, a former Mountainside, resident for 50 years until

1995, will celebrate her 100th birthday on June 4.
Strobel, who lived on Orchard Road in Mountainside, now resides at

Kendol m Ithaca, a Quaker-related retirement facility In Ithaca, N.Y.

PEOPLE IN THi NEWS
Kalsh named partner

McOrtcr & Ecgluh,1 LLP, New
Jersey's oldest and largest law firm,
has named Harvey C Kaish a partner
Kaisb, a former Springfield resident,
has been on associate with the firm
since 1994 and became a partner as of
April 1

Kaish's main area of concentration
is anotnut litigation and counseling
His other areas of concentration
include ERISA copyright and trade
mark law, and other complex, com-
mercial litigation.

Kaisn served as a. law cleric to the
Honorable Alan B. Handler of the
New Jersey Supremo Court

Bom in Springfield, Kalsh received
his law degree, cum taude, from Har<
\ ard U w School In 1985. He attended
the London School of Economic* ia
England and received an undergradu-
ate degree in economics, summa cum
laude, from Brandeis University in
Waltham. Mass in 1932.

Kaish is active in a number of pro-
fessional organizations. He is a mem-
ber of the Litigation and Antitrust sec-
dons of the American Bar Associa-
tion, a member of the Antitrust Law
Committee of the New Jersey State
Bar Association, a trustee and officer

Harvey C. Kaish

of the Harvard Law School Associa-
tion of New Jersey, and a trustee and
officer of the Essex-Newark Legal
Services Corp

Officers chosen
Springfield American Legion Post

228 held IB Installation of officers for
the 199&-1999 term on May 16,

The following officers were
installed by County Commander Rus-
sell Battle and his staff of officers.

Comander Nick Vosktan, Vice
Commander Ethel Smith, Adjutant
Ray Sehram, Finance Officer, Don
Auer, Sergeant of Anns Ed Rles,
Chaplain Bill Smith, Service Officer
Art Buehrer and Judge Advocate
Chick Cassellmon.

Also honored at that time were Ted
Lyons and Ted Lyons Jr., who were
awarded Post 228 Americanism
Plaque,

' The installation was held in the
Guy Boswell Post 140, American
Legion, Main Street, Millburo.

Moskowite inducted
Springfield resident David S.

MoskowiB was among the students
enrolled In the Samuel J. Silbennan
College of Business Administration at
Faifleigh Dickinson University's
Florham-MadlsoD campus who were
inducted into Delta Mu Delta, the
National Honor Society in Business
Administration.

Delta Mu Delta recognizes the
superior academic achievements of
undergraduate business students who
have completed at least 96 credits
with a 3 5 grade point average and
graduate students who have com-
pleted at least 27 credits with a 3.7
grade point average.

County seeks grant for translation study
. Most municipalities and schools are well equipped when
they have to communicate to people who speak Spanish,
French and Portuguese. But what about those who speak
Polish, Creole and Farsi, or who use American Sign
Language?

Daniel P, Sullivan, chairman of the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders, recently announced that the coun-
ty, in a joint application with municipalities and schools,
received a $25,000 state grant to conduct a study on shar-
ing translation services, The Morris-Union Jointure Com-
mission, an education district which serves children and
adults with special needs, is lead agency on the project and
will oversee the stud)

Studies have identified more than 100 languages and

dialects spokeii in various pans of Union County from
newly arrived immigrants, residents and visitors. Transla-
tion services often are needed by schools, court officials,
the police, clerks and municipal officials.

. A number of local agencies have passed.resolutions
seeking involvement in the translation services program,
including the Hillside and Roselle boards of education and
the Union County Educational Services, Commission,
Others are expected to participate,

Officials chose the Morris-Union Jointure Commission
as the lead agency in the grant because it has worked exten-
sively with people who have communications disabilities,,
including people who are. deaf or hard of hearing, and has
provided sign language interpretation in many instances.

Accountants

> Small Business Services • New Business Setups
• Construction Contractor Specialist * Certified Audits

IRS Representation • Personal Financial Planning
SIS N. Michigan Ave., Kenllworth 90B-S10-7404

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Levlne
South Oiaflos Chiropractic Center
Sports injuries, head, neck and bad
II yours IB a chiropractic case, we v
If not, we will tell you too.
IS Village Flaw, South Orange
973-761-0022

Learning Center
Hopeline Learning Center
Tutoring For All Needs
Indrvldualizld instruction for private lessons
for School Support. Test Preparation,

973-761-0469

Advertise Your

1-800-584-8911

ADDITIONS AIR CONDITIONING

AIR CONDPTIOMINO

QaB-Slevn
Hoi Welars Hoi Air Heal

• Humidifiers •ZdneValvts
• Circulators* Air Cleanera

973-467-0553

CLEANING

Own transportaSon, References.

Call Raquel

973-522-0911

0OUNT.W8IBS

• i-JOYart Container!
• Small mnwIIUone
•EstEttStloClnii'Up:
• Labor Sarvlcn
*Clean>up Removal

P.O. Box 167
Berkeley Halahti til 07922

PtoiFDtM-1515

COMPUTER TRAINING

COMPUTERS ARE

THE FUTURE
ARE YOU THERE YET?

If You Need Help
Getting Started Call

Scott The Computer Tutor
• 973-731-9605

•Hardware •SofTmhl'
• imeme. • PsronaJ w«t>
• ManyMore PegeDsslgn

SPACE AVAILABLE

1-800-564-8911

CONSTRUCTION

Backhoe Service

Ditty or WeikfAiS

T d 973-3446342
or 908-789-1261

DRIVEWAYS FLOORS FLOOR CARE

I t —DECK ̂ ;
POWERWASHING

To Look NtwAgain"

POWERWASH & SEAL ANY DECK

1-888-816-DEOR
SAVE-A-DBCK

B, MIRTH PAVING

> Residential

Commercial

Asphalt Work
•Drtviwtvi

Ft t EttlmitM fully Iniu'M

90MS7-0614-789-9S08

FLOOR FINISHING SPACE AVAILABLE GUTTERS/LEADERS OUTTtg ClEANfflO SERVICE

NATURAL
STAINED
PICKELINO

HARDWOODS & PARQUETS

RSFINISHED FLOORS AND STEPS

Fully Insured
CALL JOHN

(973)226-3829

EXPERT FLOORS
Hardwood (Icon Installed,

Blamed and IMIsned.
While llocrs and plcwino.g
EUROPEAN m

CRUFIMffiffiMP M
SINCE i n ' KJM

973-378-8858 Wtk
1-800-40-mut D M

Fully Insured Free Eatlmates
1-800-564-8911

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

-Cleaned & Rushed
•Repairs
•Leal Soreans Installed
•Seamless Gutters

908-233-4414
973-359-1200

KELTOMGUTTEHSEHWCE

! UN&EASROIMDDRAINl
S Tnorougnlyaaeiud ;

= AVERAGE
j HOUSE
\ $40.00 -$60.00

ALLDESRI8BAOQEO
PROM ABOVE

•ARK MB8E 073-228-4088

HANDYMAN HOME HEALTH CARE HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HUMMELS INSTRUCTION LANDSCAPING

Does your House Need a Face-Lift?
Call

Frank's Painting & Handyman Service

* POLISH AGENCY*
me. Tiles

Specializing In;
Elderly/Sick Care

Housekeepers
Live-in/out

Experienced with
Excellent references

LANDSCAPING

Residential & Commercial
Monthly Maintenance

New Uwns-Seed or Sod
New Plantings-
Shrubs/Trees

Certified Pesticide Applicator
f lraiMilanil Servlct

FREI tSTlMATlB FULLY MS WtfO

(973)467-0127

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

BOETTCHER
LANDSCAPING
• DESIGNING
•LAWN MAINTENANCE
• SODDING
• SEEDING
• PLAiVTTNG
• SPWN0 CLEAN UPS
•CERTIFIED PESTICIDE

APPLICATOR
• SERVING ALL AREAS

973-564-9137
Fully Ins. FTWEsi

CoutarTopRaptKinenl

5 f i n rVjrrnJx On Bejiainj

TSMU
Landscaping
Complete Lawn Maintenance'

Spring Cleaning, Seeding,
Sodding, Fenniutlon, Tree

ServtM, Relalner Walla

973-672-8008 S U

MIES-HUIKIS-MIIEIS

HUMMELS-HUMMELS-HUUMELS
MEMESMES
Hwils-Hnnlt-HMinel!

T0TOB
•BeglnmtiSptetiXf

D'ONOPRIO
' & eon

Call P«W
e 900-964-4974
B»«p tor fast attcntlen

9 973-ef*-740e

« YOUR hgrra won
U Q iftr innf •

'rvitji n w VTOl wufjl

_<CIUl«ui^nMma
-&ul(*etVQulekeo4ki

973-402-7411
Call (973) S3S-2662

y g g
•Svitt & Soil
•MulfhtnB
•ChitWral Appllralioni
•Tifi* Removal

niU-T INJURED A UCBSMtJ

ran unnATtt
763-8911

MASONRY MOVING

Complete Masonry Service

30 Years Experience
Commercial • Residential • Sidewalks

Patios • Steps •Brickpavers
Fireplaces •Footings & Foundations

Basement Waterproofing • Fully Insured
Call For Free Estimates

908-486-4747

FINE EUROPEAN
MASONRY

Bucks •Blocks
Stone e Concrete

* Specializing In St»ps

908-289.2778

SCHAEFER MOVING
•RElWH.VtmOWMTES

•irrOUBIflikWI

•SMJErUTES70JWS

•KSUBED'HSEESIWES

•UCMHSti-CULAIinK

908-964-1216
PAINTING PAINTINS PAINTINS PAINT1NS PAINDNS ROOFINS TME EXPERTS

Residential
House

Painting

Steve Rozanskl
9 0 8 - 6 8 6 - 6 4 5 5

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering
interior & Exterior

25 Yean Expsrionce
Fraa E8ltmaU

LENNY TUFANO
(908) 273-6026

BORIS RASKIN
PAINTING

Exterior •Interior

Fully Insured
Free Estimate

Reasonable Rates

Best References

973-564-9293

Ferdinand
Family Painting
•Exterlor/lnlarlor Painting

•Qiflan
•Neat and Clean
"Over SO Ytora

Serving Union County"
SOS-Se4-73BS
732-574-0870

- ANTHONY
GENERAL PAINTING

Riadmtlal/Cominmla]

• CarpenbyOuttniRooSij

• PrssuRWashll{

ROOFING
iRepalrs-Replacement

908-687-2064
WANTED TO BUY DRAIN/S6WER CLEANING LANDSCAPE t W M E I M P R O V i M I N n

MARK MBISB
S73-22S-4968

Evergreen
LondxSmingai,

Tree SmUx, inc.
•ftaeiaanpRamnel
fnnkaaiTiMCMniiie

O»»9»FaB Clear™.
•Lnmtotam or hading
taeeobMluMi

MPEHIAUaiaiA tWtilAVAIlAUB
•AMTIOUES*
* OLDER FURNITURE

•*- DININQ ROOMS

* BEDROOMS

* BflEAKFRONTS

* SECRETARVS;ETC.

C A L L B I U J

97J-W6-4804

Sump Pump Replacement or Installation
Underground Leader/Drain Cleaning
Professional Sewer/Drain Cleaning

Night Calls • No Extra Charge • Call:

ROYAL FLUSH
9O8-925-89SS

l Qraundi
t P C

MMBMOUIMISWE

H a T Z KITCHENS, INC
Manufacturers-EuroptariCablnttB

ffi Stock • Semi Cutlom • Rthee

Qent Sckamn
Cuetom Interior

1-S00i7l2-3t37
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RELIGION Governor Livingston announces honors
An all-inclusive trip to celebrate

Israel's SOth anniversary will be spon-
sored by the Renaissance Group of
Temple Sha'arey Shalom, Spring-
field, on Nov. 2-15,1998. The 14-day
fully escorted deluxe tour of Israel
will leave from Newark Airpoft on El-
Al Airline. The cost is $2,795 per per-
son, round trip, double occupancy.
Single and triple ra te are also avail-
able. All are invited to join the group.
There will be no additional charge for -
non-Temple members. .

The- tour will begin in Jerusalem
with accommodations al the new Dan
Pearl Hotel for four nights including
extensive sightseeing and celebrating
the Sabbath together with a dinner and
service. The Mowing day, the group
will leave for Masada and an over-
nigh! stay at the Hyatt Spa at the Dead
Sea. Next continuing south, there will
be a visit to the Mines of Solomon,
Mitzpe Crater, and a slop at a working
Kibbutz for lunch. The overnight stay
will be at the Moriah Hotel in Eilat
followed by a tour of the underwater
aquarium, bird sanctuary and Biblical
Zoo. Next on the Jordan through the
Arava border, arriving at the city of
PeM where the night will be spent
The followinkg day there will be a
lour of the ancient buildings of red
sandstone, traveling north over the

.Jordanian mountains viewing Mount
Nebo (where Moses first viewed the
Promised Land) and slopping at
Amman and Jcrash, toward evening,
the group will cross back into Israel
over the Hussein Bridge and an over-
night stay .at. the Moriah Hotel in
Tiberias, there will be an early morn-
ing visit to S'fat, followed by the
Golan Heights, Meggido, Haifa, and
Caesarea. The final destination will be
Tel Aviv to view such attractions as
the Diaspora Museum and Jaffa and a

farewell middle eatern dinner at the
hotel.

Inculded in the tour price is the
extensive1 sightseeing; deluxe motels;
full Israel breakfast daily; five din-
ners; all taxes and service charges; all
tips to guides and "drivers; private
.home visits; and meetings with Israeli
Government officials.

Space for the Sha'arey Shalom
Renaissance Group Tour of IsraeMs'
limited, reservations must be made by
June I . For addltioaal informadon or
to make reservations, contact Marge
Grossbarth or AileDe Newman
through the Temple office at (973)
379-5387.

Pitman honored
Temple Sha'arey Shalom "of

Springfield held its 17th annual Sus-
taining Fund Dinner Dance OB
Saturday:.

This year, the honoree al the even!
was Bruce Pitman, the temple's presi-
dent for the past two yean. A critical
pan of the success of the event was
the annual advertisement journal,
which was distributed, dedicated to
Pitman. It was a successful fun-filled
evening with great food, dancing and
most importantly, a special evening
with friends and family.

Pitman, a resident of Millbum, in
addition to being president for the past •
two years, has been a devoted and
active member of Temple Sha'arey
Shalom. He has been a member of the
board of trustees for 10 yean, a
temple vice president for four years,
and prior to that time served as temple
treasurer.

The success of the dinner dance
was due to the support of the temple
members and friends who attended
and placed ads in the journal and to
merchants and local businesses thai
added their support by,placing ads.

The funds raised mean much to
Temple Sba'arey Shalom to support
all the religious, educational and
social action programs offered.

Members sought
1 Oa June 7 at 10 a.m., Temple Beth
Atun of Springfield will be holding a
Prospective Member's Breakfast.
Whether It be Religious School,
Nursery School, Men's Club,
Woman's League, Social Action,
Religious Affain, USY, or Family

.Education, Temple Beth Ahm has
something for everyone.

Anyone interested in joining
Temple Beth Ahm, join us for break-
fast and learn about the programs
Temple Beth Ahm has to offer.

For more information or to RSVP
by June 1: call Debbie at (973)
912-0632 or the Temple office at
(973J 376-0539. Children are
welcome,

Vacation Bible School
All are'welcome to the "Come To

The Storytelling Tree" Vacation Bible
School program offered by die
Springfield Emamiel United Method-

. ist Church and the First Presbyterian
Church of Springfield.

The program will include music,
crafts, worship, and recreation, This
will be a fun, educational and spiritual
experience for children ages 3
through entering grade six,

"Come to the.Storytelling Tree"
will be-held from Aug, 10-14 from 9
a.m, to noon at Church Mall in
Springfield.

The. registration fee is $5 per child,
$10 maximum per family. Register bv
June 10. For questions or registration,
call (908) 245-.6:44 or (973)
379-6315,

The following students have earned
a spot on the honor roll for the third
marking period at Governor Livings-
ton High School.

Qrade 9: Jonathan Anders, Rhonda
Barkan, Kmtsn Batejan, Lauren Bea-
sley, Katheriae Bicknese, Jessica
Boehmer, Paul Bowes, Sharon Bro-
dian, Jenna Burnett, Peter Caggliano,
Jenny Calabrese, David Chen, Jennif-
er Chen, Yvonne Chen, James Cong,
Christina Coviello, Tara Cowie.

Charles Distefano, Allison Dl-Vito,
•'Patricia Dreitlein, Katy Engelmeyer,
Mart Felezzola, Shabi Ghaffari,
Christopher Gibson, Andrew Grop-
per,1 Jessica Haas, Faith Hubert, Kris-
tin Joham, Dana Kaplan, Jonathan
Lai, Christine Lay, Amanda Lee,
Courtney Levin, Emily Luke, Erica
Margaril, Malcolm Mattes, Susan
McDonald, Priscilla Melango,
Kathryn Miller, Josba Moss, Christine
Murphy. . ; ,

David Nobrega, Jonathan Open-
shaw, Anneiie Oswald, Allison Pego,
Jessica Pfund, Emily Porch, John
Richmond, Keith Savadel, Stephanie
Seas so, Kathryn Schmidt, Bonnie Sil-
berboien, Erica Smith, William
Snyder. Noelle Tate, George Twefik,
Vijay Varma, Rebecca Williams and
Oscar Yan.

Grade 10; Edward Barrett, Ann
Chang, Sharon Cheong, Liz Chesler,
Howard ChQU, 'Kathrine Corradi,
Lindsay Crowl, Jennifer Curcio. Cara
Faillace, Debra Fisher, Jillian
Gaglione, Keath Goveia, Jason
Guidicipietro.

Meghan Haldeman, Natalya Hasan,
Kristina Huff, Julia Kahlau, Anjenl
Keswani, Daniel Kim, Eric Levy,
Julia Lordi, Craig MacGregor, Joseph
Mayer, Heather McDonald, John
McMillin, Adrian Meyer, Steve
Michejda, Hilary Miller, Devon
Monahan. Indrani Mondal, Pallavi
Naresh, Andrew Odowd,1 Andrea

Oliver, Share! Oogchin.
Whitney Pafford, Mark Papier.

Daniel Perez, EmiHe Ferret, Gina Pic-
cirillo, Allison Pieja, Andrew POOD,
Karen Rizzuti, Jessica Schreuders,
Wai Ming Siu, Anna Souvorov, Mor-
gan Timmermano, Michelle Tubbs,
Gina Turwriello, Christopher Vassil,
Sravana Visanubhatla and Jonathan
Wu.

Grade 11: David Aizenberg,
Christopher Anders, Manila Anders-
son, TanJa Balci, Bethany Bryant.
Chris Butler, Marie Cacace, Anne-
marie Calabrese, Jean Carrelli,
Edward Cong, Christine Conlon,
Michael Cook, Sarah Drake, Ruth
Esehak, Tom Fang, Ronnie
Fiiippatos.

Neda Ghaffari, David Gorin,
Kathryn Hurfman, Keather Kantorek,
Andrew Kasney, Ann Marie Kasney,
Allison Kelimaa, Alison Kobei,
Lauren Kobel, Jennifer Kmglinski,
Samantha Lewent, Michael tin; Luke
Miller, Michael Minieozzi. Miharu
Morimoto, Peter Pagano. Michael
Perrone, Robert Phillips, Rebecca
Picket), David Pivtorak.

Elizabeth Rigit, Terence Rally,
1 Alxis Rohmer, Denise Rpsenhaft, Ste-
phanie Sam,, Christopher Schnaken-
berg, David Shanks, William Siolting.
Matthew Sun, Brett Vanderveer, San-
jay Varma, Frank Vieendese, Binh
Vo, Dayna Volpe, Michelle Weag.
Sarah Williams, Suzan Yalvac, Ricky
Yeh, Esther Yun.

Grade 12: Lauren Amicucci. Benja-
min Bakas, Caryn Berkowitz, Christ-
opher Besecker, Heather Callanan,
Amy Chen, Evelyn Chiang, Amanda

. Colbeth, Danielle Criscitiello, Jennif-
er DeAngelis, Ryan Dunne, Kimberly
Eaton, Leah Feldman, Vincent Fiore,
Lores Flora, Lauren Gaffaey, Azadeh
Ghaffari, Matthew Gibson, Ryan
Glen, Lauren Granholm, Ann Marie

Grillo. Jason. Grunberg, VicM Guida.
Amy Hansen, Rebecca Hitchcock,

Lisa Inderwies, Bethany Karl, Nina
Khedkar. Nora Kilcy, Chester King,
Renec Knapp, Danny Lallis, Erin
Lape, Tanya Lee, Irene Lcgiec, Kari-
na Levitian, Eriko Magaribuchi,
Andrea Mate, Marianne McDonald,
Keith Miles, Stephanie Morehead,
Jackie Munn, Carson Ng, Bryan
Nogaki, Ryan North, Margaret Oliv-
er, Mclanie Ongchin, Valeta Pafford.
Gregory Peng, Adam Pcrle, Christo-
pher Petraccoro, Christopher PiUa,
Kathcrine Porch. John Punsel.

Joni Rabiner, Diane Rich, Tricia
Ridgway, Kristen Rizzuti, Caralyn
Ruggiero, AJok Sathaye, Josephine
Scasso, Jeffrey Smith, Jennifer
Smythe, Diane Spagnolo, Ken Sper-
os, AJlison Stiefel, Tom Wesley, Tai-
sa Weihasch, Laura Wilkin and
Courtney Wilner. '

Unit seeks vols
The Union County unit of the

American Cancer Society is seeking
volunteers for its Road to Recovery
Program.

Road to Recover)' is a free patient
sen-ice program whereby volunteer
drivers escort individuals to and from
cancer treatments. It is a flexible vol-
unteer opportunity for anyone who
has a car and some spare time to help
someone in need.

Contact Carolyn Fabrizio, service
director, at (90S; 354-7373 for addi-
Donal information on joining the hfe-
savjng crew of volunteer drivers.

MEWS CLIPS,
Summer session begins

If you're looking for challenge,
adventure and creativity this summer,
the Springfield Summer School is the
place to be.

The summer session will run from
June 28 to July 29 from 8:30 a.m to
12:30 p.m.
u The program includes courses in

W09& waking, arts and crafts, ceram-

' ••- "PlifeuC NOTICE

ics, gymnastics, computer technolo-
gy, creative writing and publishing,
cooking, science, basketball, rocketry,
tennis, study skills, baby-sitting, read-'
ing, mathematics, music and fitness,
to name a few.

Many classes fill early, so register
for your summer adventure soon. '

. The brochure and reregistration
forms will be available in early May.
The registration fee of $60 per one

hour course for the four weeks makes
this an inexpensive,way to learn and
have fun each morning in July.

For enrollment information or
further questions, call Nicholas Corby
at Sandmeier School at (973)
376-1025, Ext, 3420.

'Writing' to be shown
Jewish'Women International of

Springfield, formerly B'nai B'riih
Women of Springfield, will meet
Wednesday at 12:15 p.m, at the
Springfield Public Library in
Springfield.

The program will feature a film
called "The Writing on the Wall." a
true story about Rabbi Eugene Mark-
ovitz of Clifton, .and the ana-Semcnc
acts committed by three Clifton High
School teen-agers.

PUBLIC NOTICE

OF CHICAGO A S ' T B U S T E E **" B

NDANT: AITON D. ADONI. ET

sals by pu
the Union

day. All successful bidders mow have 20%
ol Weir bW avallabltt In e*«i or eonlflid

Springfield Parents To Keep Up
With.Their Children's Education

Since The Fridge.
1

ESDAY THE3RD OAY OF
JUNE A.D. 1868

By virtue of Vis above-stated will oi
Bxecuton to me directed I shall expose lor
MM by public VBIKIIM. on Ihe SliiFtof of
ihe Union County Court House (Towbii, 2
Broad SttMI. BubeBi. N J . . on WEDNES-
DAY, at two o'clock in me afiamoon ol said
day. All succmlul bidder* must have 20%
o( W l r b*d avaltable m caah or certified
h k l tt l i n of Ihe sales

DIMENSIONS: >VP'o'l'">'*'y l"ogular:

NEAREST CROSS STREET: la appro
mately Uebel Avenue

(This concise dssorlplton Oom not eo

S S p 5 5

jmytf wiONVKj:

07%x'LotNo.14a/Wa19&fe/Be. 7 .8 *9 In
Block No. 1105 WKtt %

Dlrrwiaton ol f -*•

JUDGMENT AMOUNT
HUNDRED SIXTY-NINE TH
ONE HUNDRED GIOHTY-T
L A R S & F O R T Y - O N

Visit familyeducatioii.com/nj/springfield
Permission slips, reminder notes, soccer schedules, hoiv do you keep i[ all straight? Now,
it's easy! Your child's school has joined rhc Internet From your cornputcr you can _^m
access curriculums, lunch menus, ind activity calendars, Plus, there's homework i K ^
help, college prep information, and lots more So, visit today! Keeping up wkh • * " 1 1 ^
your child's education has never been easier.

C:i On: Month Of FREE" Inicrnct Service! Bring all (he «citemerit and information on (he Int
home with AT*T WorldN«l' Sauce Simply call 1 800 WORLDNET, exi, 337 to gel your FREE

Winchester Gardens is Today's Ward Homestead

We've Brought New Life to
Great Retirement Tradition

In 1927, Ward Homestead provided the finest in dining,
exemplary service, caring staff and unparalleled

surroundings. Seventy years later, Winchester Gardens
carries on New Jerseys great retirement tradition with
a new concept in comprehensive continuing care.
A Great Lifestyle • Recreational, educational arid
cultural opportunities for the active you, with
extensive choices and old-world charm.
The Services You Want - Comprehensive personal

^ _ . • conveniences and attention to detail allow time for
i>V T 1 ^m your personal pursuits at your own pace.

Perfect Location - One mile to Downtown Mapiewood, 22 miles
to Manhattan via the Mid town Direct train, 6 miles to the Short ••
Hills Mall, and 7 miles to Newark Airport by car. i Nui

Quality, On-Site Health Care - A personalized approach to health
care, with caring professionals 24 hours a day, to assist, offer support,
and provide an environment where your wellness is our first concern.

Stop in our Information Center, just inside our Elmwood Avenue
entrance, anytime for a cup of coffee and a quick tour. You're always
invited to bring along family and friends. Discover how fulfilling your
retirement can be. Please call Gaylor at 1-800-387-7502 for more

. information or to schedule a personal visit. ^ r

"ACT: Sleep apnea is a
disorder that causes
people to frequently
stop breathing while
sleeping.
FACT: Sleffp apnea
sufferers are^ often the
last to know.
Many people who have
leep apnea don't even

know it. Sometimes a
family member or bed
partner will notice
signs of sleep apnea
before you do.

Here are some things
to look for:

B Restless sleep
llVery loud heavy

snoring, often
interrupted by silence
and then gasps

B Falling asleep while
driving

BFalling asleep during
the day - at work,
watching TV. etc.
Morning headaches

QLoss of energy
BTrouble concentrating
B Irritability, short

temper
If you feel this
describes you,

Check with your
Doctor! ,

CPAP
Sleep Disorders Equipment "

:•••-_-•- Available-At
-.^-.COMFORT MEDICAL ,

EQUIPMENT :

240 MORRIS AVE..SPRINGF

(973) 379-7888

New Jersey's Great Retirement Tradition

142 Spacious Apartrrtents
40 Attractive Villas

Assisted Living Residences
Full-Service Community Center

333 Elmwood Avenue Maplewood.NJ 07040'

1-800-887-7502 (973)378-2080

Arfdrcu .

Ciry

Please oil-I have q
Please Kitd me dire
Please all me to w

; about Winchester Garden

p Winchester Gardens

Tlndwner Gtrftm, J33 Elmvrood A™ue. Maplmood. NJ 07040
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Lieutenant is inducted

John J. Olock Jr. of Mountainside, second from left, was recently Inducted as a
member of Pi Alpha Alpha, the Kean University chapter of the national Public
Administration Honor Society. Also pictured are from left, Pi Alpha Alpha Vice
President John Corica, Pi Alpha Alpha President Ceil Rover and Kean University
President Ronald Applbaufn. Qlock serves as an administrative lieutenant with the
Mountainside Police Department. Candidates must maintain a grade point average
of 3.5 and have completed 50 percent of the required course work.

OBITUARIES.
Welter T. Duda

Walter T. Duda, 85, of Mountain*
side died May 9 to Overlook HospiuJ,
Summit

Bora in Newark, Mr. Duda lived ifl
Hillside before moving to Mountain-
side 43 years ago. He was a plumber
for Bristol Meyers, Hillside, for 30
yean and retired In 1972. Mr. Duda
was the former fire chief of the Vol-
unteer Fire Department and a member
of the Republican County committee,
both of Mountainside, He also was a
bingo worker and a member,of the
Men's Club, both of SL ' Stanislaus
Church, Newark.

Surviving are his wife. Stella; two
BODS, Walter F. and Theodore J., and
seven grandchildren,

KaroiyPiadl
Karely Pied), 66, of Springfield,

formerly of Union, died May 11 at
home,

Bom in Olaszfalu, Hungary, Mr.
Piedl came to the United States is
1957 settling in Union and alter mov-
ing to Springfield. He owned and
operated Piedl Tool and Die Co.,
Kenilworth, for 38 years, Mr. Piedl

•was a member and post grand knight
of the Knights of Columbus Father
McVeigh Council4186ofK£ailworth
and had been president and financial
secretary of the Columbian Club of
Kenilworth.

Surviving are bis wife, Elizabeth;
two sons, Martin and Andrew; two
daughters, Angela Murphy and
Katharine; a sister, Anna Klaus*; two
brothers, Robert and Gyula, and three
gnsdcbJldrea.

Anna D. Koepke
Anna D. Koepke, 92, of Edison,

formerly of Springfield, died May 13
in Brighton Gardens, Edison.
' Born In Newark, Mrs." Koepke

lived in Springfield before moving to
Edison last year. She was a bookkeep-
er for Oeiser's, Union, for 10 years .
and retired In 1987. Mrs. Koepke was
a member of Springfield Senior Citi-
zens Group 4 and St. James Rosary
Society, Springfield.

Franklin Nelson
FranMn Kelson, 98, of Berkeley

Township, formerly of Mountainside

and Rpselte, died May IS in Toms
River.

Bom m Illinois, Mr. Nelson lived in
the midwest until moving to New
Jersey:'He was the inventor of the fly
spray, Flit, and traveled around the
country from 1938 to 1951, to prom-
ote his insecticide in each city. He had

, been recruited out of college in 1925
to open an insecticide laboratory in
Linden for the Standard Oil Co., now -
Exxon. He had killed 100,000 flies a
day in the laboratory. Mr. Nelson, a
precise scientist, was best known for
the invention of Hit.

He served on the Roselle school
board from 1936 to 1939, Mr. Nelson
played ths trombone. He served io the
Navy during World War I, and
received 3 doctorate in entomology
from Rutgers,University, Mr. Nelson
served as, chairman of the Universi-
ty's ftotomologj- .fellowship for a
decade and provided mosquito repel-
lent for the World War n troops. He
rebuilt a dilapidated farmhouse, and a
decade later, sold it and built a house
ecrbss the street The farm served as
the campsite for Troop 55 of tic Boy
Scouts of Roselle.

A special blood drive sponsored by
the Westfield/Mounlainside Chapter
of the American Red Cross, in con-
junction with The Blood Center of
New Jersey, will be held Wednesday
from 4 to 9 p.m. at the chapter house,
at 321 Elm St. This unique drive will
be open particularly to individuals
who have type "0" blood.

"This type of blood is always in
demand for many reasons, and we
want to let people with type 0 blood
know just how special they are," said
Judy Daniels, spokesperson for The-

Each year, according to the Brain
Injury association in Washington.
D.C., 2 million Americans experience
some type of Head injury.

According to Michael Dribbon,
Ph.D, director of Psychology and
Neuropsychology at Children's Spe-
cialized Hospital in Mountainside, for
survivors of traumatic brain injury,
the loss of their previous abilities and
social circle can have a negative effect
on their recovery. Adolescents in par-
ticular, he says, can be deeply affected
by the obstacles to their growing inde-
pendence caused by this type of
injury.

"The injured brain is not process-
ing, storing, integrating, or organizing,
information with attention, concentra-
tion, memory, problem solving, orga-
nization, and visual and motor skills
are common for those experiencing a
brain injury," says Dr. Brad Ross,
coordinator of Neuropsychological
Services.

- "Because of these resulting defi-
cits, it is important that young.people
participate in some type of rehabilita-
tion program after they have been dis-

Blood Center of New Jersey. "All
donors will receive uniquely designed
tee shirts, a cholesterol screening and
will leave the blood drive knowing,
what a life-saving donation they have
made," she continued,

The blood drive is .being held two
days after Memorial Day to help
replenish blood supplies after the long
holiday weekend, The goal for this
drive is SO donors from the Westfield
and Mountainside area, "It is impor-
tant to collect as many donations as
possible both before and after long

Red Cross chapter
holiday weekends," Daniels said.

"Stood components h a w limited

shelf lives; red cells are only viable

for 42 days and platelets for just five

days."

Type 0 Blood is regularly in short

supply. 0 negative blood is found in

just 6 percent of the population, yet in

much higher percentages by patients.

According' to Eric Senaldi, MD,

BCNJ medical director, people with 0

negative blood are known as universal

donors because their blood can be

transfused into virtually anyone. "As

such, 0 negative blood.can be used by population — those with types A-

all patients and is used frequently ID positive, B-positive,AB positive, and

emergency rooms and trauma units O-posltive blood type.

when blood is needed immediately Although the drive is appealing to

and there is no time for typing the i d i i d l i h O t i

patient's blood. 0 negative blood can

also only be transfused into people

that have 0 negative blood, and it is

also used for exheange transfusions

for newborn babies and pregnant

women, and tfor premature babies in

ii i " S l d i idiounsive care units," Ssnaldi said.
Individuals with type 0 positive

blood can give to 85 percent of the

individuals with types O-negarJve and
O-posldve blood, all donors are wel-
come to participate, and all donors
will received T-shirts regardless of
blood type.

Individuals should know their
Soclal Security number and bring a
signed form of identification with
them. Donors must be lfiyearsofage.
Seventeen-year-olds may donate with

signed parental permission. There is
no upper age limit for donors pro-
vided they have donated within the
last two years, or have a doctor's note.
There is a 72-hour deferral for dental
work, including routine teeth clean-
ing, and donors who have traveled
outside of the United States recently
should call the blood center for eligi-
bility criteria.

Reservations are requested and can
be made by calling 1-gOO-BLOOD
NJ, 256-6365.

:harged from an inpatient setting," he
added:

Returning to an academic setting
before learning to compensate for
their deficits, Ross continued, can
result in failing and consequently
feelings of frustration, low self-
esteem and potential behavior
problems,

"The adolescents we Beat are in a
different life stage than the younger
children we treat," said Susan Ste-

wvens, Cognitive Rehabilitation Prog-
ram coordinator at the hospital. "They
require an Individualized treatment •
plan that addresses specific issues
they may be facing including entering
or returning to college," She added
that in the daily program at CSH, ado-
lescents receive treatment separately
from the younger children and engage
in activities that are age-appropriate,

For the past 15 years, Children's
Specialized Hospital's Cognitive
Rehabilitation Program has been
treating adolescents who have had a
traumatic brain injury or other
acquired brain injuries resulting from

extended chemotherapy, metabolic
disorders and viral illnesses with a
program focuseijm. their develop-
mental needs.

After comprehensive assessment
Including neuropsychological, psy-
chodiagnostic and learning evalua-
tions, and clinical assessments, CSH's
Cognitive Rehabilitation Program
team of doctors, psychologists, social
workers, therapists, and teachers ides-

. tify a patient's cognitive and emotion-
al strength and weakness, interperson-
al dynamics and academic abilities.
They are then able to create an indivi-
dualized treatment strategy consisting
of individual and group therapeutic
activities designed to Increase the
patient's cognitive functioning
through the strengthening of previ-
ously learned patterns of communica-
tions, socialization, organization and
problem solving,

The treatment plan may include
occupational and physical therapy, ~
speech and psychological services in
addition to die cognitive rehabilitation
regimen of daily attendance to a
classroom-like setting where groups

of adolescents work with CSH staff to
establish new ways of organizing and
learning information', and approach-
Ing problems, in order to compensate
for older established ways which, due
to injury, are not currently effective. <

Adolsescents and young children
typically attend the program, where
classes are always grouped by age,
five days a week for three to eight
months.

Individual Cognitive Rehabilitation
services are available at CSH for
those who have graduated the prog-
ram and require additional therapy as
well as for those whose injuries are
not severe enough to warrant an inten-
sive daily program.

Rudy Veres, a 20-year-old who in
1994 sustained a severe traumatic
brain injury when struck by a car
while riding h^ skateboard, rebuilt his
life with the help of Children's Spe-
cialized Hospital in Mountainside. He
came to CSH in October 1994 In the
lower .stages of coma. His Injury left
him with very limited ability to move

his right arm and leg and unable to use
language to communicate-tus injured

brain could not retrieve and produce
the words he needed to speak with his
family and friends. As an-inpatient at
CSH Rudy worked hard in therapy,
managing to find ways to express
himself and deal with any effects of
post traumatic stress he was facing
such as depression, anxiety or agita-
tion. He participated in group therapy
where he met other teens who had
similiar Injuries and could identify
with what he wwas experiencing and
feeling.

Once his medical condition stabil-
ized, he was discharged from the hos-
pital and entered CSH's Cognitive
Rehabilitation Program as a full-time
Intensive daily treatment participant,
he was able to devleop strategies for
copiog with and growing beyond his

limitations. After 10 months, Veres
graduated to a part-time individual
program.

Today, Veres is a graphic am
school student and CSH staff aloDg
with his supportive family, continue
to watch his constant recovery.

Stories like Veres' have been dbctt
mental over IS yeais of-judost fcn.
vice provided by the Cognitive Reha-
bilitation Program. Each year, Child-
ren's Specialized Hospital helps
adolescents with brain injury acquire
the tools they need to make the transi-
tion back to everyday living and to •
accomplish more than they ever
thought possible.

For more information about the
Cognitive Rehabilitation Program,
call (908) 233-3720, Ext 2505.

WORSHIP CALENDAR
BAPTIST

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH - "CHRIST
OUR HOPE AND PEACE" - 242 SlmiBike
Rd, Springfield. Rev. Fiederick Mikcy, Sr.
Pastor. Sunday* 9:30 AM Bible School for all
age» • Nursery through Senior* 10-30 AM

. Worship Service and Nuisejy care - S-3O-7-OO
PM AWANA Club Program for Children ages
4-11; 6:00 PM Evening Service 4 Nuraery
cart Wednesday,: 7:15 PM Prayer, Praise and

. Bible Study: luniot/Senior High Ministry
Active Youth Ministry: Wide-Range M«Sc
Prognm: Super Seni«3 3rd TlMriday a 11 A M
followed By lunch- Ample Pirtong. Chair Lift

• provided wilh awiiiance. All arc invited and
wekamed topaflicipaie in wonhip with us. For
further information conlaci church office (973)
379-4351.

EPISCOPAL
^.STEPHEN'S a i b R a i 119 MiiinStreet
Millbum. .(973f.376J3688.-4 blocks from
Springfield Center. The Episcopal Church for
Springfield since J8S4. SL Stephen'* Church is
• .welcoming community tommjned io educa-
tion. oatre»ch,.anij worship for all who we jpir-
ttiMlry hungry. The Rev. Cork Tarptee, Reaor,
The Rev. Judy Baldwin. Auociaae; Karen
Eberhardt. Seminarian. Atsitiani, Robert
Demmert, Music Director: WEEKLY ACTIVI-
TIES: Sundays: S:£»a.W. Holy Communioo in
traditional language, the- Rector (racking. 9:00

. a.m. Adult-Forum. 9*>0 *.BL lmetgeaauiofa\
Even first SuMby of every month. 10:00 a.ra
Holy Communion in contemporary tinpiage,
music by the choir. Chorch School for children
K-6 and nurjery care also at 10:00 ant 7:00
p.m. Youth Group fcr grades 9-12. Tuesday*:
7:30 p.m. Education for Minis™, an adult
Bible study linking faiil, and evoyday life.
Monthly book dUcnuions. Many opportunities
forwvice-FOR 'NOSINGS'iSroRivtA-
TK>N PACKET CALL (973}-376^S88.

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
1EMPLE BETH AIM 60 Temple DnVe,
Spnngfeld. 37-SQ539 Peny fc^U l £ r £
Rabbi Richard Nadel, Cantor Simon Rosen-
tatii, ftwident Betb Ahnn. «n egalitarian,
Cwwvatjvs leoiple. Mb programming for aU
ige* Weekday itrvicei (including Sunday
«voung and Fridav morning are conducted at
700 AM & 7 & PM ' S U M (Rfaby)
ewnmg-S 30 PM, Shabbal day-9 3D AM A
(owet, Sunday, fetttval A holiday
cioaiing*4-00 AM Family and duMrai «r-
vica are conducted regularly Our Rel.giouj
Sdwd (Ihnd-wvenU! gnde) meets on S i F ^
sidiD«sd*yi. T toe tm formal clawei for

cliildren. Hio nyrwgBjue'aJto wxuoo* t
Nijrsay School, Women'i Le»g«, Men'i
Dub, youUi group for fifth Uicough iweliU
graiten. and a busy Adult Education propsm,
A SHiiori'Lttgue m«U rcgululy. P« mon
informaiioa pleiM contvl our odiw during
oflRe hours,

SUMMIT JEWISH COMMUNrTY CEN.
TER 67 Kent Piece Boulevard, Summit,
27MI30, WUUm B, Horn, i££IwK
Knirxuck. OntDt. Janice Wiboa Piejidau,
T)» Sutwalt lewlih Coramunity Center (SJCO
is on c p l M t a conserviiive tyumtt, »erv-
un.fwlllM from Summit md nerfy w »r .
rDundJng uwnj, SKabbu Friday uriiua are

at 9:30 AM ind'siubU Mineta and^Havdalih
an held u njndown. Wttkday lervteei, MM-

Era Ptidiy of e*ch monih U 7:00 PM. In idd-

TA Uiough4.Tli«Teiiipl<huih<tuppotio[an
Kllve SLaefhood, Biotherhood, 'ml Youth
Group, A wide fmgeofpfOBnmj Include ̂ dull-
Education, Social Aetion. Interhiin Outreth,
Single* u d SenJon, For more Information, ulI
Us Temple office, (201) 37J.J3ST.

LUTHERAN
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN OtURQl « 9
Mounnln Avenue, SprinefleU, 07011,
»M7MS2s. F« ntnftm u*\ R.
You, P u n . Out Sundiy WonMp Servtu
Jj ta place U 10 im. it JONATHAN DAY-
TON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL, Mounutn
Avc, Sprtnglltld. Fat tnTomuUon about we
midweek ehlttov ten, tod •dult mmm,
ceruet the Cones Office Moodiy Urough
Thuodiy, 83(W.-00 p.m. _

^ m f f i ^ L U T n E R A N aniRCH AND"

Rev. Put E I TpSor, (»t 23W?17
July 6, simmer WonhiD

w Stndiy Wonhib Sa

•now *re uptlfiing, BlblluUy tound Ind p i ^
tnlMd to keep you twite. The mule tnd
weekly cWldrwi'i D M U | > m memmbU. All
tre mlcoise to hetr (hs Ooed Newi of Ood'i
love tnd MIVIUOQ ttawigb tan Chrta. Ota
church 1U0 oTtoi mnety eat, tUtt wonUs
nfmtaen i u d MowMp, u d mmy lively
prognni for everyone. Cone wonlDp with u
•mf lndou t t ewy iwlMeasb iwa "good

• week-, Call the church eltk* <* Puur Lee,
Wttvet for mete infoniiitlon at 901277-1700,

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESSYTSRUN C1IURCII 210
Morrti Avtr U Chuich Mill. Spttngfleld,
3TM320. Sundiy Scteo) CIUKI f« t lTiut
9 , « I D . , Sundiy oomlni Woohlp 5«vtee
10.13 L U . (lulf and Atjful 930 I D . ) , wUk
nwMry faciUUt* inlcwe pmvldcd. OfewtunJ.
lk» for pencal p w d ) (hwgjb wooWp,
CMKJn eajoUea CMt, chad! icUviiie.
tnd ftUewito. ConDmM run Sanky of

CAMP: 6/29 to 8/21: select 3 to a weeks

9/98 to 6/99 OPENINGS

Suptrlor Quality • Low Ratio • cert.Teactters • Friendly
nnlble • 2,5, s Days • Hair s Ext. Days • Agei 2 -5 +

^r-ABC Nursery school for wee Folk A
/ \ In Short Hint.-OIK of the finest lr> IU- / \

l_ L

LnJ
(973) 379-2542

JTL

-IPo.flraduale.laiMlorauSlita.jh
HTheslcCai»olIenaeo.pleiIpre.>a<!l
program Ineluduis a Dwmlruj and afternoon METHODIST .

ROMAN CATHOUC
no Ptun tamraity o» n.
JAMUCJoUiS ' **

JEWISH • REFORM
TEMPLE SIU'AISV SHALOM 71 |,

Dialele. Cen le r /EdSrb
cnenim I M b l D M

vleeUMtli_
ehDdrca Holy
onOMSntr-

qtwUom, ld*K« WmHraTdeut all mi
jutor, Rev, Jur Mrtiy « 2*I-37HJ-]«5

M*iift« Part W» recenllftntered bolh the NaUonjl and
NfW Jersey Historic Registers as an Historic District.
Mojltrceein May featuresa tour of hiBtotlchoases ami lovely

CertffiedTeochers
Piano - Keyboard • Organ - Accordion

Strings - Woodwinds • Brass - W«ce - Guitar - Drums
Lessons lor Itie Learning Dteabled

Kindermnslk Classes for ages 2 to 7
. SummarCanps:

Avenue r5rderrru*tJlrBtrornBrifci>nd«to 28IMaiiSteffl
NJO7936 bN

(973)428«05
Wbum,NJ07W

(5731467^686

Monirose in May
tfmtsi and garden

Tour

Presented by the
MonbDse Faik Hbtodt District

i
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Photo bf Mitim Mllti
Dayton High School senior lefthander Eric Fishman
earned all four Bulldog victories this season. "He's an ath-
lete," first-year Dayton head coach Lou Delia Pia said. "He
leads by example, which is very.motivating for the youn-
ger kids. He's not a very outspoken kind of guy, but just by
what he does, the kids really feed off of that."

By Andrew McCann
Assistant Sports Editor

UNION — Last season, the ninth-
seeded Summit High School baseball
team made an improbable run is the
Union County Tournament, sparked
by a shocking 2-1 upset victory over
top-seeded and previously undefeated
Cnnford in the quarterfinals and cul-,
minating with a trip to die final. -

This season it was the lOih-seeded
Highlanders of Governor Livingston
who pulled off an equally stunning
upset in the quarterfinals, downing
previously-undefeated and second-
seeded Elizabeth 7-6 In Elizabeth
May 13.

Third-seeded Summit, meanwhile,
defeated Johnson of Citric 5 4 in eight
innings in its quarterfinal match-up at
home on the same day to set up a
showdown between itself and this
year's version of Cinderella, OL, in
lr» wmiflnali this past Saturday.

Summit jumped out to a 1-0 lead in
the lop of tho first inning thanks to t .
leadoff walk drawn by centerflelder
Fred Luberto, a single by third bats-
man Brendan Reilly, and an RBI
graundout by senior righthander Jtred
Chellevold.

The Highlanders erased the one-run
deficit in the bottom of the inning,
•coring two unearned runs against
Chellevold, who was only cleared to
pitch minutes before the start of the

Centerflelder Dan Lallis and third
baseman Mark Cantagalto, who led
off with back-to-back singles, both
came around to score after a two-base

: Springfield Yanks
i top Phils, Marlins
: Tho Yukon iterated Ihe Phillies
: 7< and Ihe Marlins 13-11 in Sprtaj-
; field Oirli' Softb.ll Lower League
I Division competilion.
I Rich!] Duihkln and Jennifer San-
,' ucdplleheHMl for Iho Yankees and
I Julie Staler and Pauline DeFablo
; pHcbedwellfxlhePhillles.DaraPol-
I nek M M Ihe winning run In Ihe
J U M * p a hi^by Rachel

! CaMleFiihkin and Amanda
iDiCwcWli

_ I d a Yankees n d letonaa
t Cuherine Andnulto belled a horns

.1 Jemlftr Kad Mtthed wed for Ihe
I Yankee, and Urn Prasnktl played

J well at cuchtf.-Jwilfa Roland mi

error by righirielder Kyle Bennett and
iwo miscuos by Reilly.

The lead, however, was short-lived
for OL and the red-hot Highlanders
were finally cooled off, falling to
Summit 8-4 and ending their bid 10
return 10 the final for the second time
in three years,

Chellevold, who was scratched
from his last start due to shoulder
soreness, gave up jusi one more hit
(following the Iwo he surrendered in
the first) over his next four innings of
work, struck out four and walked only
two to improve to S-l on the season.

Jason Floras, Summit's No. 2 star-
ter who could be the top dog on most
other teams, pitched the final two
Innings for Summit, which improved
to 13-4 with the victory and won
despite committing an unchartcterii-
tic seven errors,

Derrick Whritenour. who gave up
11 hits and walked two against throe
strikeouts, took the lots for OL, fall-
ing to 4-2 on the season.

After a scoreless second inning for
both teams, the Hllltoppers put up a
three spot In the third inning courtesy
of an RBI-slngle by second baseman
Ben Wheeless, followed by a two-run
single, by first baseman Jon
Campagna.

Started by a long triple from Ben-
nett that landed just below and to the
right of the 392 foot sign in right-
ccnterfield, Summit came back with
four more runs br ine fifth inning.

. Bennett, Summit's lefthanded power
source out of the cleanup spot, later
scored on an RBI-single by Wheeless. ,

Shortstop Josh Lipsey plated
Wheeless, who advanced to second on
the throw home, .with an RBI-single
and'ihe Hilttoppers capped off their

Mountalnslders
excel for GL

Mountainside residents Philip Sis-
tile, Lauren Kobe! and Jason Gran-
berg turned in outstanding perfor-
mances for Governor Livingston High
School sports teams.

At the Union County trick and field
champiordhlps held at Williams Reid
in Elizabeth list Friday, Sutile fin-
ished uxih in Ihe stiot put competition
with « throw of 44-2,25 Kobe, was
fourth In the g W shot put with s ton
of ?a-3,25. i

Orunberg.GL'sNo, 1 singles play-
er, helped the boys' tennis team to a
"' Mounuln Vriley Conference-

&ffi

Competitive spirit sparks Dayton baseball
By Joe Ragozzino

Staff Writer
In a nutshell, the Dayton High School baseball team can attribute most of its

losses to lack of" experience. First-year headcoach Lou Delia Pia invariably saw
his squad commit costly menial breakdowns thai are characteristic of a young
team.

But one thing that Delia Pia could always count on from his Bulldogs was a
tremendous amount of effort

"Despite being really young, we have a lot of heart and we'll fight you 10 the
end," Delia Pia said. "That's been our mentality all year. We don't quit That's
what I like."

That competitive spirit helped put the Bulldogs in a position to clinch aNonh
Jersey, Section 2, Group 1 playoff berth- Dayton had a record of 4-7-1 with
three games before the state deadline. Teams wiih a .500-or-beuer record by the
May 8 cut-off date earned a state postseason bid.

However, the Bulldogs dropped those crucial games to Middlesex (tl-1),
Bound Brook and Johnson (both scores of 8-2).

So was it a big disappointment not to make the state playoffs?
"1 don't want to say it was disappointing, because it wasn't," Qelta Pia said.

"I thought it was a good year for our first year, being on our own and noi being ,
regionalized (with Kenilwonh). I think it was a successful year, despite noi
reaching our goal. Of course, there's always a certain amount of disappoint-
ment, but I wouldn't say our season as a whole was disappointing.

1 "We're very happy and the coaches and myself think we have a brighi
future." ,

That's because the Bulldogs have a good core of promising juniors and
sophomores who had fairly decent individual seasons.

indeed, the development of ihese underclassmen was cultivaied by the senior
leadership pf pitcher Eric Fishman and third baseman Chris Fischer.

Fishman, in his first year pitching, picked up all of the team's wins this sea-
son, leaving a strong impression on his younger teammates.

"He's an athlete," Delia Pia said. "He leads by example, which is very moti-
vating for the younger kids. He's not a very outspoken kind of guy, but jusi by
what he does, the kids really feed off of that"

Fischer, meanwhile, was a vital utility performer who raised his play on the
field and at the plate.

"He look it to another level," Delia Pia said. "He's consistent, especially in
the field, He also always finds a way to scrap his way on base, whether it's a
bunt or walk or whatever. He hung in on Ehe tough counts. On 3-and-2, you
could almost expect him to get on."

At second base, junior Matt DelMauro has steadily improved.
"He had a tremendous year at second base," Delia Pia said. "His batting is

gelling much better and he definitely will be a force to be reckoned with next
year."

Junior outfielder/pitcher Garreit Weise also has shown potential.
"He's improving," Delia Pia said. "He's working to gel belter. I think if he

commits himself, he's going to have a brighi future. He's one of those kids who
could play anywhere, but he just needs to be coached:"

Sophomore Brian Berger has been solid ai first base. Batting in the fifth hole
or sixth slot, Berger also shows consistency, hilling safely in nearly every game
this season, noted Delia Pia.

"He's goi a beautiful swing," Delia Pia said. "He's really been hitting the ball
well." .

Sophomore catcher Adam Slaier also is an excellent aii-around player who
shows tremendous enthusiasm.

"He's a fiery type of kid," Delia Pia said. "Everything that comes out of his
mouih is positive. He really works well wiih the piichers, which is really impor-
tant for a catcher. He calls a great game behind the plate.. He's also smart at the
plate. He doesn'l swing at the bad pitches. He's got a really good eye and nose
for the game."

Perhaps the team's best hitler is sophomore Jesse Sirohmeyer, who has col-
lected al least one hit in every coniest this season. Though he doesn't exhibit
much power, Strohmeyer gets ihe job done balling in ihe No. 4. position.

"You're guaranteed to get a least an RBI oui of him in every game," Delia Pia
said. .
. Sophomore Nale Denner has done a formidable job as a closer. Sophomore

thirid baseman Ian Cordoni has displayed a strong arm after joining the varsily
in mid-season. Cordoni's throwing arm is so sound that he could, see lime nexi
year at the catcher position, said Delia Pia.

One major highlight of ihe season was the victory over Brearley, a leam
which included some players from last year's Dayton squad before the Kenil-
wonh school re-opened last fall after being closed for several yean. The Bull-
dogs were seeking the series-sweep on May 12, but were foiled 16-5.

"We warned to prove that the first game (against Brearley) wasn't a fluke,"
Delia Pia said. "I think we put a little pressure on ourselves. Thai was a heart-
breaker for the kids because they didn't feel !ike they played their game.

"We would have liked to have swepl them, but we're happy lo have gotien a
split"

Mosi of the players will continue playing this summer in American Legion,
which certainly delights De!la Pia.

• "1 ihink that will be greal for them." Delia Pia said of summer ball.
Yes. the more experience the players get, the less mental breakdowns will

"That's something that I-hope we'll leam not to do in the •future," Delia Pia
said of mental breakdowns. "To be quiie honest with you, I think that's what
cost us the playoffs.

"But that's OK. We're here to build a program. My coaching staff has been
tremendous and we're dedicated to. the kids and the program."

Dayton finished the season with a record of 4-11 -1, closing wiih an 11 -7 loss
at Roselle Park last Thursday. Wins came against Oraiory, Brearley, Manville
and St. Mary's of Elizabeth.

scoring later in the inning when
Lubeno drove in two with a single.

GL catcher Eric1 Cantagallo drove
home, a run on a single in the sixth
inning and rightfielder Jason Guidici
pietro plated another in the same
inning on a run-scoring fielder s
choice,

The Highlanders, who started ihe
season a dismal 14, lost for just the
second timcin 14 games against Sum-
mit, G L ' J run of 12 wins in 14 games
included impressive victories over
Immaculate and Ridge.

GL improved to 13-5 on Friday
with a 5-0 blanking of Bound Brook
at home behind the strong pitching of
Mark Leyrer, who pitched a twe-
hilter, struck out eight and walked
none. Hank, Hansen drilled a two-run
home run and Jeff Smith plated two
runt on a single in support of Leyrer.

With ,lhe 8-4 victory. Summit
earned a second straight berth in the
final, when the Hilltoppen will face
the mighty and still undefeated Cran-
ford Cougars on Saturday night at
Linden11 Memorial Field at 8.

Summit, which lait won the UCT
in 1992, faced Cnnford earlier this
season on April 30 and dropped a
10-3 decision at home.

: Cranford, No. 1 in the state and
16-0 ai of Tuesday, is looking for its
first-ever title and is in the final for the
first time since 1978-

Hansen came up with the clutch hit
in OL's win over Elizabeth. A sopho-
more, Hansen snapped a 5-5 tie with a
hard single up the middle that brought
home two runs, It was the third conse
cutive year that Elizabeth failed to
reach the UCT semifinals while it was
the second time In three years that GL
did.

CL began the week at 13-6 and will
now concentrate on the upcoming
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 2 play-
offs. Seeded fourth, the Highlanders
will host fifth-seeded West Essex in a
quarterfinal.

Mountainside residents who have
sparked the OL baseball team so far
this year include: Mark Cantagallo,
Eric Canugallo, Derrick Whritenour,
lascn Guldltipiwro, Hank Hansen,
Mark Leyrer. Rob Giarmotti and
Anthony Hopkins.

* * •
Oiuiottl betted i itaree-nin homer

to help lift OL pu t Roselle Catholic
8-2 Monday In Mountain Valley
Conference-Mounuln Division action
in &rke% Hcigha.

— & ' - ' " ' " • ' • to 1M with its 13th

Pholobj JcfTCnnlt

A COACH AND HER CATCHER — Dayton first-year head coach Mariann Balmann gives
Instruction to her catcher Linda Agostinelli during last Thursday's Mountain valley
Conference-Valley Division contest against visiting Roselle Park. The Panthers won 11 -0
as Dayton fell to 5-11. " • •

Springfield Dodgers win youth baseball games
The following are Springfield Youth Baseball Associa-

tion results:
AAA

Dodgers 5, Yankees 4: Corey Evans belled a double
that drove in two runs to give the Dodgers the victory.
Jesse Fischbein pitched, well for the Yankees. Jeremy Marx
scored the Dodgers first run, Corey Berger and Lee Silver-
man pitched scoreless innings for the Dodgers and Helmi
Abdelaziz scored two runs for the Yankees. Stephen King
banged out a run-scoring single for the Dodgers.

Dodgers 7, Red Sox 4: Bryan Suit and Jeremy Marx
drove in runs for the Dodgers. Brothers Stephen Suarei
and- Kenneth Suarez delivered- run-scoring singles and
Marx pitched three solid innings, allowing only two runs.
Mike Tiss drove iifa run for the Red Sox with a bunt in the
top of the fourth. Stephen Suarez banged out a single in the
bottom of the fifth, Kenneth Suarez belled a double, Corey
Berger drove in a run with a bunt, Lee Silverman drove in a
run with a double and.Stitt drove in another run to finish
the inning.

Red Sox 8, Dodgers 7: The Dodgers jumped out to an
early lead with RBI from Jeremy Marx and Corey Berger.
The Red Son lied the game in the bottom of the third when
Lyndsey Steams, with two out, drove in two runs. In the
top of the fourth, Berger drove in another run to give the
Dodgers a 3-2 lead. The Red Sox scored three runs in the
bottom of the fourth for a 5-3 advantage.and then orcd
their .final three runs on a three-run double belted by
Steams. The Dodgers scored their final four runs on one
play when Bryan Suit belted a three-run triple and then
«ame home on a wild throw. Kenneth Suarez scored the
first run on ihe hit and had reached base on a single. Frank-
le Miceli pitched three innings and Hams Tuchman also
pitched for the Red Sox. The Dodgers' record moved to
5-2.

AA
Rockies 13, Indians 3: Adam Sherman hit a home run

foethe Rockies and Ryan Wai hbeltedagrandslamforthe
Rockies. Patrick Circelli pitched two scoreless innings for
the Rockies and Stephen Suarez came in with trie bases
loaded and no outs and struck out three in a relief

Rockies 12. Marlins 2; The Marlins scored once in the
top of the first and held the lead until the bottom of the
third when Scott Chcnoffs double scored one run for the .
Rockies. Stephen Suarez followed with a single and the
go-ahead run. In the fourth, Ryan Jabloit, Fred Dccorle and
Jake Floyd drove in runs to give the Rockies a 5-1 lead.
The Rockies scored their final seven runs in the fifth, get-
ting RBI from Ryan Walsh. Jablon, Deccne and Nick Pag-
notta. Suarez and Patrick Circelli pitched three innings,
each allowing one run.

Yankees 13, Rockies 8: The Rockies jumped out to an
early lead against the Yankees when they scored eight runs
in the top of the first. The Yankees came back with six runs
in the bottom of the inning. The Yankees sealed the win
wiih seven runs in the bottom of ihe third. The Rockies'
record moved to 3-1-1.

PONY LEAGUE
Yankees 6, Orioles 5: Sieve Cohen had five strikeouts,

Tim Homlisch two and Michael Nittolo one for the Yank-
ees David Levine, Homlisch, David Bcrtschy and Nittolo
played well in the field and Nittolo. Homlisch. Ted Young
and Erich Buihmann hit the ball well. Ted Young, Hom-
lisch, Nittolo and Nick Perrctti scored runs. For the
Orioles, Joe Kahoonei had three strikeouts and Greg Zin-
berg also pitched well. Daniel Levinson, JT Weaiherston
and Zinberg.playcd well defensively and Eric Dccter, Zin
berg and Levinson hit the ball well — Zinbcrg' with two
RBI. Kahoonei, Dectcr, Zinbcrg and Lpvinson scored run

Yankees 8, Phillies 3: Piiching well for the Yankees
were Christina Palermo with six strikeouts and Dean
Kakounis with four. Playing Well defensively were Tim
Homlisch, Dean Chencharick, Nick Penetti and Kakounis
Hitting the b all weU were Mike Nitiolo, Chencharick, Per-
retti, Ted Young, Erich Buthmann, Palermo, Homlisch,
Steve Cohen and Kakounis — Buthmann driving in three
runs Nittolo, Chencharick, Cohen, Ferretti, Kakounis and
Homlisch scored runs. For the Phillies, Brett Berger struck
outthreeandJu tin Woodruff two Playing well m the field
were Devon Dom, Ross Kravjti, Robbie Maul, Ryan S tro-
meyer and Woodruff. Hitting the ball well and scoring runs
were Berger, Simon Zaltsberg Adam Gil en and Michael
Rodrigues.

&•."
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5450 BTU
3 SPEED
10. EER

Reg. $347

• 3 Fan Speeds
• 10,000 BTU/Hr. Cooling Capacity
• 9.5 Energy Efficiency Ratio
• 115 Volts

Reg.$397

ISUPER SAVINGS!

l5ggo;iBjU: egpogjus gpoftBjut

I [ALL 2 SPEED WITH THERMOSTATS I GOLDSTAR
AIR CONDITIONER

(SMSGMLLS

MODEL
S5004

opiiona' i.de cooker

Qmi/ili/. '*"*''

a lifetime of

grilling enjoyment!

Check out Ducane's

new limited lifetime

extended warranty*

\ heaviest die-cast aluminum casting
) stainless sttel cooking grid
(flare-control stainless steel rock grate
I top-ported stainless-steel burners
\ back burner w/ rotisserie-
models 2004 k 5004

I steel side cooker available
t optional stainless steel post or cabinet

•Elizabethtown NUI Employees

°Clty Employees All Towns

•County Employees •

All Counties

•Police Employees • ,

All Counties

•Fire Department Employees

All Counties

•AARP

•AAA

•State Employees

•Union Employees

•Teachers AH Towns

•Board of Education

Employees - All Towns

•Elizabethtown Gas Customers

•Religious Organizations

•Fraternal Organizations

•PSE&G Employees

•Merck Employees

•Exxon Employees

•Sphering Employees

•General Motors Employees

•Union County Residents

•Middlesex County Residents

•All Hospital Employees

SHARP
AIR CONDITIONER
5,000 BTU with Thermostat
Model#AF500XA j j & n n

Limited M ffl^
Quantities 1 ̂  f

J.AC
Unlike otl

SON'S
appliance

Men

our Veterans!

te JaeoQson's lor inlofmiliin t

MODEL
"2004

Buy your last grill first.

SERTA
GALLANT

iTWINSIZESEJ
SERTA""

GALLANT
! FULL SIZE SET

" S ' E R T A "
GALLANT

I QUEEN SIZE SET
no SAVINGS

IN

MORE WITH ONLY

SALES

SAVE MORE J,
WITH ONLY <

. . . • .•!•>» • iNQ Company
725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH • 354-8533

APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPBN MON. 1THURS. 10 AM 711 fc« PMi TUES., WED. 1FRI . 10 AM TIL <M» PM-

OPEN SATUBOAV to AM. TIL » 0 0 PM., CLOSED 8UNDAV8
Nel»!pw*kil»ln»sW iul,™.Bm,B),, t,1u, iMw, reps,pCR|C(t tw)THEW|2

SALES TA]
PERSONALG




